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Draft 
prospect 
rallies 
resisters 
By Scott Sonner 
S18ffWrller 

President Reagan's pledge to 
prosecute draft registration 
resisters will give anti-ilraft sup
porters a mark to rally behind, 
members of the local Student 
Coalition Against Registratioo 
and the Draft said Saturday. 

Iowa City's anti-draft move
ment is down to a "skeletal 
group," but reports that federal 
agents are hunting down 
registra tion resisters should fuel 
protests in Iowa City and the na
tion later this week, SCARD 
members said. 

"People who haven't 
registered will definitely get 
more concerned," John 
Stonebarger, local SCARD mem
ber said. 

Local protests will follow on 
the heels of the first word of 
prosecution, he said. 

The state's Selective Service 
System estimates a 93 percent 
compliance rate among Iowans 
who are supposed to have 
registered , but SCARD 
challenges those figures. 

COALITION MEMBER Joe 
losbaker said government of
ficials inflate the registration 
compliance rates to persuade 
more men to register. 

" I don 't trust their figures. 
They never release any numbers, 
just percentages. They can't give 
you exact numbers because they 
don 't have them," he said. 

Iosbaker said he thinks a 1981 
Boston Globe poll that showed a 
compliance rate of 75 percent is 
"closer to the mark." 

"I'm not saying that is ac
curate, but it is closer than 93 
percent. That woulp put the 
resisters up around 1.5 million," 
he said. 

SCARD members have tried to 
gather support by handing out 
leaflets and talking to draft 
registration resisters at Iowa 
City high schools, Iosbaker said. 
"We try to develop a rapport 

with non-registrants as a source 
of information and support," he 
said. 

But SCARD members admit 
draft registration has not evoked 
much local concern in recent 
months . 

"BASICALLY we are down to 
the point where if we want it in 
the news, we need to make it an 
issue," Stonebarger said. 

"There a re too many other 
things people are concerned 
about. If there is a threat you 
will be laid off your job, then 
that's your major concern," he 
said. 

Another reason for the limited 
reaction to registration is that 
"so many people have trouble 
believing this is the drafl. People 
say 'this is only registration,' " 
he said. 

"SCARD believes the draft is 
coming . We are very sure," he 
said. 

Stonebarger said he thinks 
Reagan waited until this summer 
to begin prosecution so college 

See Reglatratlon, page 5 

Inside 
Hits and Laughs 
The Amana Celebrities beat the 
UI Athletic All-Stars in the 
Amana VIP softball game, which 
was full of as many laughs as 
hits .......................... ......... Page 8 

w .. ther 
Mostly cloudy today with a 
cbance of thunderstorms 
qering I n the morning, and a 
bilh In the middle 8011. Partly 
cloudy tonight, low in the middle 
.,.. Mostly sunny Tuesday with a 
high in the middle to upper 80s. 
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Beirut's residents urged to flee 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli 

jets showered war-ravaged Beirut with 
leaflets warning residents to flee for 
their lives Sunday and offered safe 
passage to Syria for Palestine Libera
tioo Organization guerrillas who sur
render to the Lebanese Army. 

Israeli invasion troops fortified posi
tions on the mountains east or Beirut as 
the government in Jerusalem warned 
it will respond with "full severity" 
against Palestinians violating a fragile 
cease-fire that rem,ained unbroken for 

It take. a lot of patl.nce to 
II.h, according to Mlnnl. 

Cooper, 78, of Cedar 
Rapid •. But the walt paid 

off Saturday when .h. 
caught this bluegill at the 
Sugar Bottom Recr.atlon 

Ar .. at Lake Macbrld • . 
"I'v. been coming down 

thl. y .. r,l .. t y.ar, the y.ar 
belore and every tim.," 

Cooper .. ya, "and betn 
catching .v.rythlng." 

The Deily lowanl 
Dirk VanDerwerker 

a third day. 
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis, in 

a message on state-run television, 
issued an "urgent" call to Arab leaders 
to help avert more fighting and to 
" save Beirut from an Imminent 
catastrophe. " 

In Tel Aviv, Maj. Gen. Aha ron Variv, 
Israel's fonner chief of military in
telligence, estimated that 1,000 PLO 
guerrillas and 500 civilians died during 
the Israeli invasion that began June 6. 

"What has been published by many 

representatives of the media has been 
grossly, grossly, and several times 
malevolently, exaggerated," Yariv 
said in reference to reports of 
casualties reaching into the thousands. 

THE.RED CROSS in Beirut said Fri
day 14,000 people died and ~ ,OOO were 
wounded in the Israel] invasion, but did 
not break tbe casualty figure down into 
civilian or military deaths. Israel said 
it has lost about 300 soldiers. 

A powerful bomb planted under a car 

Lives saved daily as transplants . 
delicately ' performed at home 
By Je" Beck 
Stall Writer 

Every day, Susan Blanchard packs 
her surgical equipment - fresh soil, 
fertilizer', pots, pruning shears, 
chemicals and a trowel - into her car 
and makes what could be a life-or
death house call. 

Her gOlI Is also the name of ber 
buainess - "Plants Alive!" 

Blanchard, a horticulturist, and 
ChrIs Cutbirth, a businesswoman, join
Uy own the plant care bustness that of
fen several unique services. 

In addItion to mobile plant care, the 
bu.lnesa does home plantaeaplng, 
plantllttin, and plant rentals. 

ABOUT ONE YEAR ago, the 
partners established their home4Jased 
business to fill a "vacuum in tbe plant 
service area," Cutbirth said. 

But Plants Alive also sprouted out of 
the partners', especially Blanchard's, 
interests in horticulture_ 

Although Blancbard speaks shyly ci 
her love for plants, Cutbirth is well 
aware of it. "We try to keep (plant 
care) rates as low al possible. ThIs is 
Susan's contribution to the posterity of 
foliage. 

"She has a hard time even cbarging 
people for It. I had to twist her elbow 
just to make her realize we were runn
ing • businea, and even tbollllb !he 
would do this free, we had to get some 

money back on the gas," said Cutbirth. 
Blanchard, wbo formerly worted as 

a secretary, is now advertised as "Our 
plant doctor (wbo) Is experienced in 
saving old friends." 

"Whea I came to Iowa I worked as a 
secretary and worked in nur
series ... but my job now Is a lot more 
fulfilling. I go to different bomes aDd 
meet more people," Blanchard said. 

BUT MOST of the first-year business 
of Plants Alive has come from con
tracts with restaurants am other c0m

mercial establishments. The partners 
bave arraDIed and cared for plants at 
about ~ businesses in Iowa City. 

See Plantl, page 5 

exploded in tbe Hamra district ci West 
Beirut Sunday. klUiIli three people and 
wounding 20 otbers. The bomb IftIIt off 
only a few blocks (rom a radio station 
that PLO chief Yasser Aratat was 
visiting. 

Meanwhile, leaflets fluttered down 
on the besieged city from 1sraell jets. 

"Use the rea e-fire to save your 
life," Arabll:-Ianguage leaflets warned 
Beirut residents. Signed by the Israeli 
Defense Forces, the pink, green and 
yellow leaflets said Israeli forces "are 

not out to bann i~t Cl.vilians and 
those no are no1 fighting it." 

The leaflets advised people to leave 
MocJern..coalroUed West Beirut either 
througb Israeli lines on the eastern 
Beirut-Damascus highway or over the 
coast to TripolI in northern Lebanon. 

WITHIN HOURS, tbouSllnds of 
civilians were trying to fie the 
western half of Beirut where an es
tIrna ted 6,000 PLO rebels are rna kllIi a 

See Mid ..... page 5 

Haig testimony 
requested at 
Shultz hearing 

WASIDNGTO, (UPI) - Sen. John 
Glenn, D-Obio, a m mber of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, saId 
Sunday he wanta Secretary of State 
Alexander Halg to testify at Georg 
Shultz'S confmnaUon hearings. 

Glenn also said be would explore 
Shultz 's relation. p to the Bechtel 
Group Inc. when the committee opens 
hearings the week of July 12. Shultz Is 
presld nt of the San Francisc~ba ed 
international construction and 
engln rlnll firm that has Saudi Arabi. 
as a top chent 

Shultz, 61, labor s retary. budllel 
director and lrea ury secretary In the 
Nixon adminl traUon. W85 mum about 
his n w job Sunday. He left Ius govern
ment.townhouse across tbe tr from 
the White Hou to attend church in the 
morning and w nt to the State Depart-
ment 10 th rn n. 

Pr dent Re .an unexpectedly an
nounced Hai,'. rellignation and hi 
d 19natlon of hultz as the succe or 
friday . In his I tt r of resignation, 
Halg said h quit because Reagan 's 
foreign policy no longer reflected "con
sistency, clarity and steadin.ess of pur
pose." 

WIUTE HOU E aides said a crucial 
factor in Haig's decision to resign Wall 

a disagreement over whether the Un
Ited States should let Israel " finish the 
job" in Lebanon. Haig also felt his pro
Israeli policy was being undermined, 
aides said. 

Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill. , chairman 
of the Foreign Relation Commlttee, 
said Halg told him he resigned because 
of "policy differencell ." 

Percy, appearing on ABC's "This 
Week with David Brinkley," said the 
differences Included "a range of 
things." He cited the controversy over 
the Soviet gas pi peline, the Middle 
East and the Falkland Islands. 

But Percy saId Hall's departure was 
basically the result of "a cumulative 
series of frustrations" - in particular, 
the fact that Haig's was nol "the 
voice" equnciating American foreign 
policy. 

Glenn, interviewed on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," said Haig's testimony 
would be unportant to determine what 
policy changes have taken place and 
how Shultz would fit into any new 
design. 

"I WOULD anticipate he would go 
through," he said when asked his 
assessment of Shultz's chances for 
Sena te confirma lion . "1 know of 
nothing against him." 

Glenn said Haig relligned " for a 
cause. ThIs is not just a matter Ii 
health or personality differences." 

See Rellgnatlon, page 5 

UI faculty: 
No change 
in policies 
By Connie Campana 
Stall Wrller 

A Ul faculty member who once 
worked for George hultz, th 
U. secretary of state- elect. 

id h I sorry to AI and r 
Halg 110 

Theodoor J ., UI prof or of 
flnanc , wor\ced under Shultz .t 
Bechtel Group Inc. from 1978 to 
1881. ultl is th pr ident of 
Bechtel. 

J ns said unday that hultz I 
a team m mb r who work by 
consensus and puIs oth r people 
in the poUight, and said he ex
pecta Shultz to have a "very oJ>. 
dued foreign policy." 

Shulu Is a steady and level
headed businessman who looks 
at things "In term of dollars and 
cents," he saJd. 

"Personally, I would rather 
have Halg. When there's a real 
crlsls, he'. the type of guy who 
steps In and gets it done." 

DURING THE Watergate 
crisis, Haig took charge and 
"straightened out" the WhIte 
House staff, Jens said. 

He said he hopes that Shullz's 
appointment will not create an 
immediate change In U.S. 
foreign policy. It wUllook bad II 
"one man changes, and suddenly 
everything switcbes aI'Qund." 

Vernon Van Dyke, Ul political 
science professor , said , 
"Everyone knew that there were 
problems," but the timJllg of 
Haig's resIgnation surprised 
him 

AIthollllb he too had been won
dering ror a couple of months 
when it would happen, Jens said 
he is surprised tbat Halg 
resigned" rigbt in the middle of a 
crisis" and that President 
Reagan allowed him to quit. 

He had tbe "slight impression 
ci a guy throwing a temper tan
trum," Jen! said. "Meanwhile, 
foreign policy is just kind of 
hanging there." 

See Shultz, page 5 
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Su.n Blanch_d, co-owner of PIantI AUve, mak .. a ho .... call. 
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Israel warns: Save your life 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israel sbowered 

Lebanon's besieged capital wltb leaflets 
Sunday urging civilians to "save your life" by 
fleeing and offered safe passage into Syria for 
Palestine Liberation Organization guerrillas 
who surrender to the Lebanese Army. 

Israeli invasion troops fortified poaitions on 
the mountains east of Beirut as the 
government in Jerusalem warned it wUl 
respond with "full severity" against 
Palestinians violating a fragile cease-fire that 
remained unbroken for a third day. 

Pravda calls Haig scapegoat 
MOSCOW - President Reagan's falling 

popularity In U.S. opinion surveys caused him 
to need a scapegoat and former Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig was cbosen, Pravda said 
Sunday in the first Soviet analysis of Halg's 
resignation. 

Pravda said Haig was inconsistent in his 
efforts to bridge the gap between the United 
States and its allies and was equally 
inconsistent in opposing the "extremist steps" 
urged by ultra-rightists in and around the 
Reagan administration. 

British rail workers strike 
LONDON - More than 180,000 Brltisb Rail 

workers nationwide went on strike at midnight 
Sunday forcing 1.4 million daily riders to join 
huge Monday morning traffic jams already 
caused by a London subway strike. 

Some officials feared the walkout caused by 
a pay dispute could become the worst train 
stoppage in Britain since 192£ 

Columbia payload 'hushed' 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - The shuttle 

Columbia, taking off on schedule for the first 
time, flashed flawlessly into orbit Sunday 
carrying a hush-hush military payload on Its 
fourth and final space shakedown cruise. 

The classified military package is known to 
include an infrared radiation telescope, an 
ultraviolet radiation detector to observe 
Earth's horizon, cosmic ray detectors, and a 
experimental, automated space navigation 
instrument. 

Kennedy raps Reagan goals 
PHILADELPHIA - The Democrats wound 

up their harmonious mid-term convention 
Sunday, with Sen. Edward Kennedy delivering 
a blistering attack on the "hear-notbing, see
nothing, do-nothing government" of Ronald 
Reagan. 

Kennedy said it is time for Democrats to 
seize control of government to "insist that we 
shall no longer pay for the gains of the greedy 
with the pains of the needy." 

U.S. START proposal simple 
WASHINGTON - The United States bas a 

very simple proposal to put on the table when 
the strategic arms reduction talks - now 
known by the acronym of START - resume In 
Geneva this Tuesday after a four-year lapse. 

The chief U.S. negotiator, Edward Rowny, 
said Soviet negotiators have indicated the U.S. 
proposal has a fair chance of acceptance even 
though a similar proposal was rejected by the 
Soviets in 1977. 

Glenn testing political waters 
WASHINGTON - Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, 

broadly hinted Sunday that he wants to be 
president, and said he would make a "firm 
decision" by early next year. 

On NBC's "Meet the Press" Glenn said it 
takes 14 to 15 months "to put together a good 
campaign and I have not made a positive 
decision to run yet. We're certainly looking 
lntD it." 

Quoted ... 
We think nuclear power is dangerous and a 

wasteful way to boil water. 
- Bill Douglas, state organizer for the Iowa 

Socialist Party. 
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Postscripts 
Event. 

"Ac:Uve Ua""'lng," with Pat Meyer and Connie 
Wilson trom the Domestic Violence Project, will be 
the toplo at loday's Brown Bag Luncheon from 
12:10-1 p.m. at the WRAC, 130 N. Madison. 

Mlchl.1 Hanchtr, protessor 01 English from the 
Unl~erslty at Minnesota, will give a lecture on 
"Dead Letters: Wills and Poems" at 3:30 p.m. In 
304 EPB. 

"Talking 10 Each OU .. r: Oral History a. a Tool" 
will be the topic presenled by Cindy Cleary trom 7-
9 p.m. at Ihe Evening Program at the WRAC. 

Prltcilia Bage, a fiber artlsl from Amel, will give 
• public lecture on her wor!< tonlghl at 7:30 p.m. In 
Room El09 01 the Arl Building. 

Announcements 
Graduale students In ceramics will display their 

work In the Eve Orewelowe Gallery of the Fine Artl 
Building June 28 through July 2. The gallery'. 
hours art 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

"Auto Mechanic. for Women," a thr __ llion 
couree for women with Ht~e knowledg. about Carl, 

will be held at the WRAC. The eelllion, II. Juty " 
e Ind 13 trom 7-9 p.m. Thlt'el. a eliding I" a. 
with UI etudenll exempt from t_. Cau 353-8285 
tor mOrt Intormatlon. Enrollm.nt II limited to 12. 
Chlldcer. II provided by tailing two dlYI In 
.dvance. 

.. ' 

USPS 143·360 
Tile Dilly "'n II pubilihed by Student PUbilcatlonl Inc .• 
11 1 CommunlcallOn, Cenllr, IOWI City. IA. 52242. dilly 
excepl Sllurdl YI . SundlYI. leg" hoIldlyl Ind un'-I"'" 
"IcaUon. Second cll .. pasl1111 plld It lhe poll oItlce 11 
lowl CIIY undll' I~' ACI 01 CO<ljjr,," 01 MtrC~ 2, 1118. 
Sub.crrpllon rl l.. lowl City and Cor."''''., '1-1 
IIm" 'Ir. $1 6-2 .. m.,.,,: IS-.um ...... Mellon only: 
121 ·'ull y • ., OUI 01 lown. S14· 1 I.m,,'er. 121-2 
11m .. ' .... $7-l ummer 11.1100 only. 136-lull ytIt' . 

Restaurant requests damage money 
By Ellzabetllllllam 
Staff Wr"er 

It bas been almost two weeki slnce It hap
pened, but the smell is stUi there. 

ThIIt's one re8101l restaurant owner Paul 
Poulsen claims the city owes him money. 

Poulsen, president of Senor Pablo'. 
restaurant, said In a letter to Iowa City 
Mayor Mary NeubaUHr that the city's Fint 
Avenue sewer line backed raw sewage into 
his restaurant on the night of JlUle It 

The Iowa City Council received the letter 
from Poulsen BDd the city's reply In the city 
council packet Friday. 

"We bave 15 fans running all the time to dry 
it out and combat the smen," Poulsen'l wife 
Carmen said Sunday. 

She said the restaurant was closed June 15 
for cleanuD. "We bad raw sewage and water 

allover the carpet," Ibe llid. Sbe said the en
tire restauraDt, Includlnc the kltcben area, 
WII affected. 

IN HIS Lm'ER, Poullell .. id the city 
Ibould "Compellllte SeDor Pablo'l for the 
damage incurred as a result of tile city 
sanitary sewer back In. up Into tbe 
restaurant." He allo liked the city to take 
actiCII to increue the capacity of the Fint 
Avenue sewer line. 

aty Manaler Neal Berlin said Sunday lie 
bas asked the city public 1IOI'D departmat to 
investigate, but that the city bas limited 
liability. "U It'. a storm, then it's an act of 
God, and obviously the city has no respon
siblllty," he said. 

The city may be liable ooly if there was a 
problem with the sewer itself, Berlin said. 

City Attorney Robert Jansea said be knows of 
no precedent, and is waiting for the result of 
the staff Investigation. 

Carmen Poulsen said she bas no idea how 
much damage the restaurant incurred. "I 
would not even estimate a guess," abe said. 
Poulsen was unavailable for comment Sunday 
nigbt. 

THE CITY AlSO received a suggestion 
from Berlin to appoint a task force to in
vestigate ways of cutting through ad
ministrative red tape concerning local 
development regu1ations. 

"It's up to the committee (to decide wbat. 
kind of changes in the regulations need to be 
made) if the council appoints one," Berlin 
said, "but there are always areas wbere we 
can reduce costs and time." 

In a memo to the council, Berlin said 

changing regulations could be useful while 
the city Is developing its new zoning or
dinance. The council, he said, will probably 1 
discuss the idea very soon. Berlin said the l 

task force could be composed of people from 
the council , city staff, boards and commis· 
silIns. . 

The city has also received funding for 30 ad· I 

ditional participants in a U.S. Department of ' 
Housing and Urban Development program. 
The program helps owners rehabilitate their 
properties and provides rental assistance to

l tenants. 
, Eligible units of property must have a rna· 

jor portion in need of repair, or need at icast 
$1 ,000 of work to meet HUD minimum stan
dards. Eligible tenants are families, elderly' 
persons or handicapped people with an in· 
come of less than 80 percent of the city's me
dian income. 

Man files suit ~gainst two Coralville businesses 
I 

A negligence llllit asking for an IUldeter
mined amount of money bas been filed 
against Country Kitchen and the Cantebury 
Inn because they failed to maintain a hard-
1UI'faced parking lot. 

Neal Lampkin, Washington, Iowa, stated in 
his Johnson County District Court suit that be 
inj ured his rigbt foot and lower back when be 
stepped in a hole in the parking lot of the two 
Coralville businesses. 

Courts 

of the Cantebury Inn at 10 p.m. when he step
ped in a bole, lost his footlllC and fell to the 
ground. 

Defendants had a "duty" to maintain the 
parking lot, according to Lampkin's suit. In 
additioo the businesses were negligent and 
careless in not posting warning signs, not 
providing adequate lighting and not maintain
ing the lot in a safe condition, the suit states. 

Although Lampkin is not requesting a 
specific amount, be is asking to be "fully, 
fairly and adequately" compensated for pre
sent, past and future damages. 

Wafa Amro, 20 , 725 Emerald St., continued 
writing checks after she was notified in 
January that her account at Bohemian Sav· 
ings and Loan of Cedar Rapids had been 
closed. 

The account was closed because she was 
overdrawn and Amro told police she did not 
make any deposits after that. Since that time, 
she has written $625 in checks to at least six 
Iowa City businesses. 

Lampkin claims he used the driveway and 
parking lot of both businesses August 7 wIIlle 
he was a customer at COlUltry Kitchen. He 
was walking from the restaurant to the office 

M a result of this fall, the suit states, 
Lampkin suffered a twisted, sprained and 
broken rilht foot and ankle, permanent injury 
to his lower back, IICrapes, cuts and bruises 
and in~se pain and suffering. 

Preservation group 
leaves Iowa City 

••• 
An Iowa City woman was charged with 

second-degree theft in Johnson County Dis
trict Court Friday. 

One check was written in January and the 
rest were written in April , May and June. 
Amro admitted to police that she knew the ' 
checks would not be honored by the bank. I 

By SUNn Fllller 
Staff Writer 

, 
historical site," said Lowell Soike, 
historical site survey chief, "but we 
wUl be moving into another historical 
place." 

We've Moved! 

NBtIiZ 
Rent-a-car is now located 

at Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daily 6 am-11 pm-24 hrs. reserv. required 

When the Iowa Oi vision of Historical 
Preservation moved out of Iowa City 
this weekend, it took with it a part of 
history: about 30,000 pounds worth. 

Preserving sites, such as Old Brick, 
is one of the group's major efforts, aCt ••• 11111!-•• - •••• - .... 

At least 30,000 pounds of office equip
ment and files containing information 
of historicailnterest in Iowa moved out 
of Iowa City. 

The move was made as a part of 
reorganization plans establisbed by the 
Iowa Legislature last year. The plans 
call for the merging of two of the Iowa 
Historical Department's divisions -
archives and preservation - to the 
historical building in Des Moines. 

Although the Iowa State Historical 
Society will remain in Iowa City, a new 
central authority will preside over the 
three groups , according to Bill 
Cochran, administrative assistant to 
the society's director. 

coniing to Elizabeth Voss, inventory 
coordinator. 

Sbe said the historical preservation 
division is concerned with large 0b
jects that doo't fit into a museum -
such as buildings, historical districts, 
statues and cemeteries. Also, she said, 
the organization promotes community 
interest in historical preservation. 

The group will continue to do this 
work in Des Moines, according to Vic
toria Christian, environmental review 
coordinator. ChriJtian said the central 
location will make the organization 
more accessible to western Iowa. 

Althoup the move bas taken several 
days, it has been plallled for about one 
year, said Soike. The group bought 
Items such as air conditionen and of
fice dividers for the division's new 
home on the third floor of the State 
Historical Buil~. 

Additional changes are to be com
pleted by July I, according to Cochran. 
He said Gov. Robert Ray will select an 
executive director and a seven· 
member advisory board. This will Aloog ~th office equipment, the 
replace the present 12-member board. preservation group ~cked m~ than 

As these changes are being made, . 7~,~ pbo~ographlc negatives ~f 
the group will be leaving a part of their histoncal Sl~es, . hUDdreds of p~tic 
work behind. The organization has bags filled With dirt from arcbeol~ical 
been located in a building they belped SlD'veys, and pieces of an old bndge 
to preserve, Old Brick, located at 26 E. from Newton. 
Market St. Soike said he was amazed by the 

large number of boxes needed and by 
"WE'LL BE SORRY to leave this the time it took to move everything. 

Missing I.C. woman 
located in Chicago 
By Jennifer Mlrme-RUGgeberg 
Staff Writer Police beat 

An Iowa City woman wbo left borne 
to get ber hair filed Oct. 2 turned up in 

plans to return to Iowa City. Sbe alked a ChIcago suburb last week. 
him that the Information be kept coo-

Carlotta Wheeler, 32, is "alive and fldentlal and, he SlY', he cannot violate 
well" after an eight ·mooth absence that. 
from her husband and children. Police 
have been searching for Wheeler since • • • 
ber busband, Craig Wheeler, 2422 Bar- An Iowa City man who was in a 
tell Road, reported her missing in Oc- motorcycle-ear accident Friday nipt 
tober. was reported in good conditiCII at 

Wheeler's three children were the Mercy Hospital Sunday. 

last ooes to see her on Oct. 2. She told James M. Sebnelder, I), 1212 E. 

them sIIe was going to get her hair Bloomingtoo St., was injlD'ed when a 

fixed but never returned. car, driven by Loretta K. Freund, 18, 
Davenport, caUled him to nerve and 

Craig Wheeler received I letter from 10Ie control of bis motorcycle. 
a Chicago woman June 21 who told him Freund, headed IDUth on GUbert 
where his wife is. Until the letter, Street, was tlll1linl left Into the bill 
police had not discovered anythlDc that depot and pulled Into SebDelder'1 path. 
would indicate where sbe WIS. Schneider, who WII not ",earin. a 

helmet, luffered bead injuries and 

IOWA CITY POLlCE Detective 
abrilions. 

William Kidwell met with Wbeeler in Freund was charged with flllure to 
Chicago last Wednesday. Sbe told him yield makiDll a left turn. 
that when sIIe left, she walked to • • • Godfather'. Plaa, about two miles A van, atolell from the parkina' lot ill 
from ber bome, took a cab to Cedar the 300 block of Iowa AVellue, w .. 
Rapid. and a bull to ChIcago. IOIRI near Wett Bl'lllch ThUJ'lday 

Wheeler, usina her malden name of nlPt. 
Carlotta Shively, bas been a secretary Jolin A. Streit, 1.16 Southrid.e 
at CadUlac PrintlDc Co., BrOllClview, Drive, Coralville, reported to Iowa 
Ill., since Oct. 17. City police that llillocked van bad beeIl 

taken between II and 11 p.m. willie be Kidwell .. id the flnt few weeki aft 
ter she wal reported minin, the was at the EqIert Tlaeater. 

searcb wallnteaalve, The department Tbe West Brancb Fire Dept. 
continued ita lnYestlptiCII but It "'II received a call at 10:10 p.m. Tbunday 
not al intense by the ead of October. that there ",a. a vaD ell fire fOIl' mlla 

Wheeler'l realODI for leavi ...... wilt 01 West Brandl. 

penonal Ind, II far II tile poUee are The lire departmeDt coataded 9trett 
concerned, the cue II doled. IDd told him that the YlD bad .,.. 

Kidwell did not .. y whether Wheeler towed. 

BJ Records - I,owa City's 
Better Record Store! 

compare selection, compare price, you'll 
find 8J's is not just another record store

it's a better record storel 

THE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT 
EYEINTHE Y 

... 

1ncIudoo: 
YOU'RE GONNA GET YOUR FINGERS BURNED 

EYE IN THE SKY. STEP BY STEP 

Arista Records 
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Chrysalis Records 
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LOVE PlUS ONE 

FAVOURITE SHIRTS 

Arista Records 

Motown Records 
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lP or casso 

UPPLY 
NOW AND 

Arista Records 

5.77 
LP or Casso 

4.99 
LPonly Sale Ends July 3 LPonly 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 10·9, Fr i. 10-7 
Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-Ii 

Gi"'Iht, 
Gill ,,' 
MO\I( 

6t/2 S. Dubuque • 338-8251 
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IUI~IUOIlll could be useful while 

its new zoning or· 
said, will probably 

very soon. Berlin said the' 
be composed of people from 
staIf, boards and commis· 

also received funding for SO ad· , 
pants in a U.S. Department 01 

Urban Development program. 
helps owners rehabilitate their 

provides rental assistance to] 
of property must have a rna· 

need of repair, or need at ~cast 
to meet HUD minimum stan
tenants are families , elderly', 

people with an in. ] 
80 percent of the city's me-
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20 , 725 Emerald St., continued 

after she was notified in 
her account at Bohemian Sav· 

of Cedar Rapids had been 

was closed because she was 
Amro told police she did not 

after that. Since that time, 
$625 in checks to at least six 
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Iowa SoCialists working 
to get 2 percent. of vote 

UI student's trial 
in '1Ilinois continues 

EVANSTON, Ill. - The trial of a UI student 
cbarged in the harassment campaign of the owner of 
an auto service shop continues in circuit court here 
today. 

By Mark Leonard 
Slln Writer 

The Iowa Socialist Party il hoping not for a 
win this November, but for 2 percent of the vote. 

Supporting a decentralized economy and o~ 
poSing nuclear energy in all forms, the party 
knows It does not have the support within the 
state to capture a major office. . 

Party officials do know, however, that 2 per
cent of the vote will ensure legal political party 
status in Iowa. This means the party will be 
eligible to participate in primaries, and voters 
will be able to register with the party. 

Bill Douglas, state organizer and the party's 
4th Congressional District nominee, said the 
party's Other goal during the campaign will be 
to "educate and organize the people in Iowa so 
we will have a lot stronger base than we have 
now." 

DOUGLAS DOES NOT believe he can win 
election against Democrat Neal Smith and 
Republican Dave Readinger. He hopes to "get 
enough votes to make the Democrats and 
Republicans run scared." 

The party platform he is running on calls for, 
among other things, a more decentralized 
economy. 

"We'd like to see major corporations in the 
state taken over by the state government or the 
workers and run cooperatively," Douglas said. 

The platform also states its opposition to 
nuclear power by declaring Iowa a "nuclear 
free zone." 

Douglas said the Iowa Socialist Party is in 

lavor 01 "dismantling" Iowa's one nuclear 
power plant. 

"We think nuclear power Is dangerous and a 
wasteful way to boil water," he said. 

THE SOCIALISTS also oppose draft registra
tion, ROTC programs in high aehooiJ and 
colleges and the nuclear arms race. The plat
form states, "In recognition of the fact tbat dis
armament is the only true defense against 
nuclear warfare, we will not comply with any 
federal civil defense or urban evacuation 
plans." 

The platform also states that " If elected 
governor, the Socialist Party candidate will not 
cooperate with federal Selective Service regula
tions or draft requirements." 

Socialist Party gubernatorial candidate Jtm 
Bittner said it would be a form of "passive 
resistance. " 

Iowa Assistant Attorney General Mark 
Schantz said the draft registration question Is 
"totally meaningless" because it is a federal 
matter and not a state one. 

"As far as I know, it's just empty rhetoric," 
he said. 

Bittner described the Socialist theory as 
"putting more power into the hands 01 the peo
pie." He said the present administration is mak
ing it easier for people to accept this . 

"I think Reagan has done wonders for the 
Socialist Party. He has shown how policy can be 
so helpful to the wealthy, and so detrimental to 
the poor," he said. "We're going to try and 
change that." 

Daniel Kissinger, 19, of the OIicago suburb 
Wilmette, is the first of three UI students w be tried 
on misdemeanor charges in connection with 94 
Mailgrams and five overseas phone calls made in 
November 1981 and billed to Victor Weiss, 63. 

Also charged are Thomas Hartel, 18, of suburban 
Kenilworth , and Adam Scbellenberg, 18, of suburban 
Glencoe. Hartel testified Thursday; Schellenberg 
may testily today. 

Hartel testified that Schellenberg pboned in 
Mailgrams in the name of Weiss's firm at least three 
ttmes. But Hartel also said he never saw Kissinger 
phone in a Mailgram. 

HARTEL STATED he felt Schellenberg was con· 
ducting the campaign in exchange for a favor done 
by Kissinger. Hartel testified Kissinger wrote a let· 
ter lor Schellenberg because Schellenberg's 
handwriting might have connected htm to harass
ment at the high school all three had attended. 

But Hartel testified he never beard tbe two come 
to an agreement on a trade. 

Welss testified Thursday that In summer 1981 his 
firm repaired the brakes on Kissinger's 1974 pickup 
truck . KiSSinger stated several times last fall that he 
felt Weiss had "ripped him off badly," Hartel 
testified. 

The harassment campaign included Mailgrams 
sent under the name of Weiss 's firm claiming the 
recipients were Semitic and owed the firm money ; 
they were sl,ned with the name of Josef Mengele, a 
doctor who experimented on those held In Nazi con
centration camps. 

Ubertarians' seek to teach 
public about party's policies 

The Old Capitol 
Center 

will be closed 

July 4th 
By Mlrk Leonard 
Stan Writer 

Educating the public on the party's policies of 
civil liberties, economic freedom and non· 
intervention in foreign policy is the Libertarian 
Party's goal for the corning election. 

"Our big goal in November is to get 2 percent 
of the vote in the governor's race and educate 
the public on the issues," said Dale Roewe, 
chairma n of the Libertarian Party of Iowa. 

With 2 percent of the vote , the Libertarian 
Party will not need to petition to receive' 'ballot 
status" in the next presidential election. 

The party's gubernatorial candidate, Marcia 
Farrington of Ames, said, "I really have no big 
desire to be governor of Iowa, but I do have a big 
desire to educate the people and let them know 
tbere is an alternative to the Democratic and 
RepUblican parties." 

SHE SAID if elected she would "scale down" 
the welfare system. "There are too many people 
on welfare and no incentive for them to go back 
to work." 

The Li bertarian Party platform takes into ac
count not only economic questions, but the 
military and social ones as well. 

Libertarians think the United S~tes should 
start worrying a bout its own problems before 
worrying about the problems in other countries. 

"We should slowly start withdrawing our 
forces from overseas," Roewe said. "We've got 
to start saying to some of these countries that 
they've got to learn to take care of themselves." 

Libertarians, he said, are also against all of-

fensive nuclear weapons. This category includes 
the 8-1 bomber, submarines and the cruise and 
MX missiles. 

"All we should be concentrating on are 
defenses to protect us from nuclear warfare," 
he said. 

HE SAID the United States might want to look 
into development of Anti-Ballistic Missile 
defenses that are allowed by a treaty with the 
Soviet Union: 

Roewe added that the Libertarians " support 
any work between the Soviets and ourselves that 
would reduce nuclear arms." 

On the economic front, Libertarians say they 
would ' cut inflation by "working to stop the 
government from printing money." They would 
also work to stop the deficits by "decreasing the 
scope of government in every department." 

In Iowa, the Libertarians are opposed to laws 
restricting victimless crimes - areas such al 
gambling and prostitution. 

"One· third of the money spent in law enforce
ment is spent on stopping prostitutes and people 
who smoke pot," he said. "We should take this 
money used for enforcement of these victimless 
crimes and put'it into stopping crimes with vic· 
tims." 

Roewe said one of the main Libertarian prin
ciples is allowing people to do what they want. 

"We believe a person should be able to do 
anything he wants in his personal and private 
life without being forced to do it," he said. 
"That's what the Libertarian Party is all 
about." 

We will be OPEN July 5th 
from 12-5 pm 

Restaurants & Theaters will 
keep their regular hours. 
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Republican delegates favor 
pro-choice, death penalty 

• Country Day 
luhrinkt. HucIc _ Vogl 
I ON .... 01 .IMM~ 
VaMd Programa 

~;: )J WI~'W MomIng Newl 
~ Today 

(I) • Good MomIng 

I~-DES MOINES (UPI) - Republican Party unity 
emerged relatively unscathed from the weekend's 
state convention, although debate on a controversial 
pro-choice stance on abortion ruffled the feathers of 
more than a few delegates. 

The determined efforts of pro-life backers were 
shot down Saturday as the convention adopted the 
pro-choice plank. Delegates also overwhelmingly a~ 
proved reinstatement of the death penalty in Iowa. 

Abortion language contained in the platform 
proved the most controversial issue considered by 
delegates to the convention. Opponents of the pro
choice stance objected primarily because tbe party's 
gubernatorial candidate, Terry Branatad, has a 
strong anti-abortion record. 

More than one delegate described the plank as "an 
albatross" the party was placing around Branstad's 
neck. The Issue wal decided on a roIl-call vote 
following several minutes of heated debate. 

THE ABORTION ISSUE came to the fore three 
different times. The lirst time, pro-life backers at
tempted to delete a voluntary family pllllling plank. 
The plank stated the GOP's belief "10 the right of all 
persons to responsibly determine wben and if they 
wilh 10 be pa rentl and to experience parenthood UD
cler the best possible cCllditions." 

Supportel'll 01 the rule, which wlthatood the dele
tl011 challenge, clalmed the plank wal a vote for 
voluntary famlly planning and oot an abortion mat
ter . 

The second cha llenge to the pro-choice stance 0c
curred when pro-life proponents attempted to amend 
and then delete a plank advocltinc that people "may 

DOONESSURY 

adopt the position (on abortion) most COIISistent with 
their individual conscience and beliefs." 

My TIne loiii 

Donna LePorte, of Des Moines, proposed an 
amendment changing the plank to a pro-life position. 
"President Reagan is agalnst abortion, Roger Je~ 
sen is against abortion, Chuck Grassley is against 
abortion and Terry Branstad is against abortion," 
she said. "These gentlemen are all pro-life and 
should not be embarrassed (by a pro-choice plank). " 
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AIIwi • Well 
Today'a Speciel 
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hood 
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FORMER NATIONAL GOP Committee 

Chairwoman Mary Louise Snrlth spoke in favor of 
the plank, saying there is "room for diversity" in the 
party. 

... l!!~"''' 
"] don't want anyone to impose their views on me 

and I don't want to impose my views on anyone 
else," Smith said. ...10 

The final challenge to the plank arose wilen the 
convention voted on the entire human rights aDd ser· 
vices section of the platform. Opponents to the pro- 10:00 
choice stance made a last-ditch effort to delete the 
entire section from the platform, but lost on a roll· 
call vote 01 2,107 to 1,358. 

(]t UIiea, v..., _ Vou 
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=~c.. ~ p~ R::'" FotUIe 
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The capital punishment plank came as an amend- 10:30 (]t VariacI ~ 
ment to the party's already tough law and juatice :::: ~ 
plaUorm. The plank, which easily won approval, de- IetIar Homee _ 0MIene 

mands that the Iowa Legislature reinstate capital 11:GO Tm~.oung ~ ........ punishment. _ TIle __ 

'emily Feud The convention also approved an amendment to valley 
the plaUorm urging stronger laws on pornography = hL F .... 
but defeated a call for 100 percent restitution for vic- .,11, I ... ot NeIwM ...... 
tlms of property crimes. ~= .......... 
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There's never been a better 
time to buy an apple. 

compubzr 
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NOW-Apple's Word Processing 
Package including 48K Apple. 
disk drive, monitor III and stand, 
and Apple Writer 11, only $1995. 

Atari & NEC Computers 
For more information call our Iowa City Representative 

Jeannette Merrill, ph. 338-8036 
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"Your Full Service and Support Center" 
213 Lincoln Way, Ames 515-233-4807 
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'Midsummer Night's Dream' vibrant, enchanting. 
By Hoyt OIMn 
Stall WrHer 

As the audience left the opening per· 
(ormance of A Midsummer Night'. 
Dream, the serene night air seemed to 
prolong possibilities of enchantment. 
Such nights will be regrettably rare 
during the sultry Iowa summer, but the 
play that made a fitting overture to 
tbis evening fortunately wlll be 
repeated. 

The beginning of this first production 
in the m Summer Rep '82 series 
somewhat belies the promise of what is 
to come. What should be a dramatic 
scene (court lovers Theseus and Hip· 
polyta encounter Egeus, who is indigo 
nant that the match he desires between 
his daughter Hermia and suitor 
Demetrius is endangered by her true 

Theater 
love, Lysander) generates little emo
tion - the performers seem stiff, the 
movement static. 

But when the court cast gives way to 
the band of menials who plans to 
produce Pyramus aDd Tblsbe for 
Theseus' nuptial celebration, the play 
achieves the vibrancy and wit that 
prevail the rest of the night. 

DIRECTOR Robert Hedley has 
spoken of the organic nature of a play 
in production, the way each member of 
the cast contributes to the growth of 
her or his own role and to the play in its 
developing stages. Judging by the end 

product of this crew, rehearsals must 
have been riotous. None of the workers 
is reduced to the comfortably funny 
stereotypes of many productions; each 
maintains a sense of dignity unbounded 
by stupidity and creates a memorable 
individual portrait. 

Kevin Villers' Bottom is full of the 
good-natured pomposity of every na
talent who thinks he can be a star. His 
face is so expressive that it is a pity it 
must be covered during the moments 
he literally becomes a jackass through 
enchantment. When he returns to 
human form, his series of double takes 
and half-assessments of his previous 
state masterfully re-creates the un· 
comfortable futility of trying to 
remember the missing moments of the 
night before. 

IN THE PLAY'S fairy world, all but 
King Oberon and Queen Titania are 
played by youngsters. Using children in 
a live production has its dangers, but 
these children played their roles with 
convincing relisb, adding a feeling of 
other·worldliness that older actors 
might not match. 

Eleven·year-old Ellen Morris, in the 
vital role of Puck, has an adult's stage 
presence. Though some of her lines in 
the first performance were lost due to 
her still-thin voice, she remains con· 
sistently in character and moves about 
the stage with fairy·like litheness even 
during her longer speeches. 

The adult actors playing Titania and 
Oberon don't allow the children to up
stage them. Cynthia Goodale's Titania 
is a fleshy, playful voluptuary, who 
provides fine contrast to the humaD 

(emales. Scott Smith's muscularly 
graceful, charmingly sinister Oberon 
is the crowning achievement in an en· 
semble of fine performances. Smith's 
voice is riveting, with a sonorous 
delivery equal to the demands of 
Shakespearean poetry . 

OF THE COURT cast, Amy 
McDonald is fine as a feisty, refreshing 
Hermia; as her lovers, Neil Bradley 
and P. J. Wiegers cavort with suitable 
resemblance to rival fraternity 
brothers. But Mljanou Boddicker as 
Helena whines so incessantly that she 
mutes the humor of her best lines, only 
shining during her rare displays of 
anger, and Patrick Coleman's Theseus 
lacks the sense of authority first to 
threaten Hermia and then to overrule 
her father. 

In addition, the Edwardian costllll\· 
Ing worn by the court cast Is only ella
tracling, since characterizatioDl, 
setting and props do nothing to lend III 
even remotely Edwardian feel to the 
production. 

But the spectacularly Inept and un
forgettable production of Pyramis'" 
Tblsbe will make the most sober spec. 
tators' stomachs abake and their eyes 
fill with tears - and there are many 
gems before that climactic scent. 
Shakespeare was the pre-eminent 
showman of the English language. He 
would doubtless have appreciated the 
considerable showmanship of this 
production. 

Performances of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream will be repeated July 1, 
6,9 , 14,17 and 20. Sbowtime is 8 p.m. at 
E.C Mabie Theatre. 

Acting unifonnly excellent in well-written 'Gemini' 
By Harry Vlnl •• 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I have often suspected that a well· 
written, well-acted, thoughtfully 
staged play can convey twice the 
energy, immediacy, power and sheer 
fun of one of Hollywood's mega buck 

Theater 
working-class Italian father, he is 
bright, handsome, confused and preoc
cupied . 

Herschel , a high school genius who is 
into transit systems. 

THE FOCUS of the first act is on 
Francis and the source of his secret 

, preoccupation - his own ambivalent 
sexuality. Francis thinks he is gay and 
finds himself attracted not to his loyal 
girlfriend Judith but to her brother 
Randy. 

there were never enough girlfriends 
around the house for their liking. They 
try to understand him, and do, but only 
to a point: they can't quite condemn 
him, but they can never quite accept 
the truth. 

lines are delivered, some of the fun· 
niest dialogue is buried in the laughter 
of the audience. While the enthusiasm 
of the actors compensates for this dif· 
ficulty, director Cosmo Catalano would 
do no harm in taking a few more 
minutes to allow for a better use of 
timing. 

of Shelley Winters at her obnoli.ous, 
noisy best. It's a performance that 
would bring tears to Winters' own 
eyes. 

Amy McDonald is superb as Judith, 
perhaps the most difficult part. Havllll 
in turn to be sweet, bitter, vulnerable, 
vindictive and, as brother Randy says, 
"something o( a bitch," McDonald por. 
trays each emotion with complete 

I celluloid wonders. After spending Fri· 
day evening at the Summer Rep '82 
production of Albert Innaurato 's 
Gemini, my suspicion is a good deal 
closer to being confirmed. 

The action takes place over a period 
of 48 hours in the adjoining backyards 

, of two South Philadelphia row houses. 

As the play opens, Francis is paid an 
unwelcome surprise visit by his Rad
cliffe girlfriend and her younger 
brother , the offspring of a prosperous 
New England family . The two visitors 
pitch a tent in the Geminiani back yard 
and start to absorb the local color, 
which is plentiful : Francis' father , his 
ambitious girlfriend Lucille Porn pi , 
and next-door neighbors Bunny Wein
berger and her asthma tic son 

This love triangle evolves through 
the rest of the play, set against the rich 
background provided by the other 
characters, who keep stomping in on 
Francis and/or Judith and/or Randy as 
they try to work through their respec· 
tive emotional crises. 

And though they are from another 
planet sociologically, the rich kids 
from Boston shed their upper-crust 
shells and blend into the neighborhood 
and its minor triumphs and tragedies. 
Even Bunny and Herschel Weinberger, 
who provide more comic relief than the 
others, are integrally involved in the 
action. 

GEMINI is flawed only in its pacing. 

The performances are uniformlyex
cellent. P.J. Wiegers is able to com
municate, without uttering a word, the 
sullen, brooding, explosive nature the 
role of Francis demands. From his 
earliest scenes with Randy (played by 
Neil Bradley), before the word is out, 
there is obviously more between them 
than meels the eye. 

believability. • 
La ter this summer, when you find 

yourself wonder ing why Star Trek 0: 
Tbe Wrath Of Wbat's·Hls·Name Is still 
playing in town, do yourself a favor and 
go to see this delightful gem of a play. 

Performances of G emlD! will be 
repeated June 30 and July 2, 8, 10, 15 
and 21. Sbowtime is 8 p.m. at E.C. 
Mabie Theater. 

Francis Geminiani is a Harvard un· 
. dergrad home on the eve of his 21st 
, birthday. The only son of a macho, 

GemlD! is a play without peripheral 
characters. Francis' father and Lucille 
have worried about Francis all along -

The play is filled with frantic shouting 
matches and brilliant one-liners . 
Because of the soeed with which the 

Cinda Stewart as alcoholic neighbor 
Bunny Weinberger, with "hair like 
hepatitis," does a first-class imitation 

iTV dramatizes Falklands, Watergate 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

America frequently seems to forget that it 
won its independence from Britain 200 years 
ago. The Oscars heaped upon Chariots Of 

ire, the critical kudos tossed to TV's 
"Brideshead Revisi ted," the oohs and aahs 
over the Royal Birth all indicate that we may 
be more loyal subjects to the Queen than 
many Britons. 

Television news is unfortunately no less 
susceptible to this Anglophilia than other sec· 
tors of American culture, as the recent con· 
flict in the Falkland Islands has proved. 

Instead of dismissing the war as a colonial 
battle being fought between two right-wing 
quasi·powers to distract attention from their 
domestic problems, the networks assaulted 
us with every World War II cliche imaginable 
about the brave, doughty British salling thou· 
sands of miles for the honour of the Union 
Jack. 

EVEN MORE STUPID than the cliches 
was the fact that the networks weren't even 
able to use their own medium - we saw no 
on·the·scene pictures of the war. Instead, we 
got more of the world according to Roone 
Arledge: upclose and personal portraits of a 
few of the kelpers on the islands, some of the 

Television 
Each decade of television's eXistence has 

offered an event that the medium has been 
uniquely equipped to cover. The Army· 
McCarthy hearings of the 1950s legitimized 

" I:l~¥ ~ , :} source of news ; the Kennedy 
families left behind in Sheffield , a couple 01 assassination in 1963 gave TV news theoppor-
angry Argentines. tunity to show off its speed and accuracy. 

This misplaced jingoism is lamentable not And the 1970s presented television with 
only because of its glorification of a nation Watergate, the grandest soap opera the 
that hardly deserves it but because as it filled medium could hope to present. Day after day, 
our screens night after night, it crowded out as the storylines inched inexorably toward 
news about a far more dangerous situation in their climax, the TV camera gave us its 
the Mideast and about domestic concerns that relentless close ups of the manipulators and 
in the long run will have a far greater impact · the manipulated: the lost innocence of Gor· 
on our lives . don Strachan, the weasely charm of John 

The Falklands crusade was the finest hour Dean, the cold efficiency of Bob Haldeman, 
for no one, least of all Britain , and no amount the ever-darkening visage of Richard Nixon. 
of air time devoted to closeups o( haggard 
shepherds or grieving widows is going to 
change that. It's ironic that the news chiefs of 
ABC, CBS and NBC seem to be the only peo· 
pie in the world yet to realize that the sun 
long ago set on the British Empire. 

• • • 
As their coverage of the Falklands situation 

has revealed everything at fault with TV 
news, the networks at the same time have 
reached into their vaults to bring back mo
ments that remind us of television news at its 
best: the Watergate hearings and the fall of 
Richard Nixon. 

WATERGATE'S EFFECI' on television 
has been incalculable. "60 Minutes" was a 
little-watched CBS news show before the 
scandal ; with its presentation of the affair's 
heroes and villains, it grew into the top-rated 
show it is today. The entire personal, 
magazine·style news sbow, ranging from 
"Wide World of Sports" to "Entertainment 
Tonight" to "Donahue," in turn owes 
something to Watergate. 

Fictional narrative has been just as affec· 
ted. Sitcoms have become more "relevant" ; 
soap operas and prime time dramas have ad-

ded political intrigue 10 their storylines. One 
could even make a case for the serial TV 
coverage of Watergate as the spark behind 
the development of both the mini·series form 
and prime time soaps. 

THERE ARE THOSE wbo will say, as we 
pass through the lOth anniversary riles these 
next two years, that Watergate should be left 
behind us. But for /loth television and history, 
in the words of the drama's principal player, 
that would be wrong. 

In watching a rerun of David Frost's 
Watergate interview with Nixon (directed, 
ironically enough, by former "All My 
Children" producer-director Jorn Winther) , 
one could not help but be impressed with bow 
pathetic both the situation and the man were 
and are, by how the rawest emotions we have 
- betrayal, anger, hatred, sorrow - were 
evident in the face of Richard Nixon. 

Sometimes life follows art; sometimes art 
fQllows life. Television's coverage of 
Watergate was an instance of the two occurr
ing as one, a drama the likes of which we will 
probably never see again. As thankful as we 
were that Richard Nixon didn't erase his 
audiotapes, so we should be thankful that the 
videotapes of the events and people of 
Watergate still exist for our examination. We 
should never (orget. 

Incompetent 'MegaForce' a, turkey 
By Craig Wyrick 
Stall Writer 

Hal Needham has reached the point where 
It's become downright enjoyable to watcll 
him display his cinematic incompetence. 
With MegaForce, he seems threateningly 
close to taking the GoldeD Turkey A ... ard as 
Worst Director of All Time from Edward 
Wood. 

Unfortunately, It looks like Needham will 
never have the opportunity to win - the odds 
are stacked against him. While Wood had a 
few thousand dollars to work with, Needham 
has to work with mere millions. While Wood 
worked with the likes of Tor Johnson and a 
drunken, dying Bela Lugos!, Needham has to 
work with unknowns like Burt Reynolds, Sally 
Field and "all·star casts ... Some guys get all 
the bad breaks. 

MegaForce displays Needham at the top of 
his style - no big name stars to clutter up the 

Films 
Meg_Force 

On a rising scale of one to live stars: 

* 
201h Cenlury Fa •. An Albert Ruddy Production. pa. 
Written by James Whittaker, Albert Ruddy. Hal 

Needham. Andre Morgan. 
Directed by Hal Needham. 

Ace Hunte, ........................................... Barry BOltwlck. 
DallaS ..................................................... . Michael Bock. 
Zara .................................................. POf.I. Khambatta. 

Showing at Campul Ii. 

all-important screen space. U's now obvious 
that Smokey aAd the Bandit was Dot totally a 
Needham creation - Reynolds and the 
producers probably dabbled with Needham's 
direction, and a group of competent techni· 
cians prodded Hal through his first film. But 

with MegaForce, Hal is allowed to surround 
himself with people who understand his vi· 
sion, though how he could find so many people 
without grammar school diplomas is 
anybody's guess. 

IT'S HARD for Hal to top his artistic 
triumph - the auto:strewn carnage at the end 
of Smokey aod tbe Bandit II - so he dabbles 
In the explOSion genre this time. Riding 
motorcycles armed with missiles and 
machine guns, the MegaForce Is a group 
gathered (rom all over the world to fight evil 
a nd preserve good. In a Mideast desert 
(which looks strangely like Southern Califor· 
nia), Ace Hunter (Barry Bostwick) leads bis 
renegades on an attack on a semi -evil group 
of guerrillas in tanks. It's all fun, and filled 
with lots of explosions and far-out stunts. 
Nobody gets hurt, but that's Just part of the 
misunderstood genius with which Needham 
spices all his films . 

Bostwick (Brad Majors in The Rocky 

Horror Picture Show) and Michael Beck (The 
Warriors) rarely keep straight faces , even 
during the serious scenes. Persis Khambatta 
(who was bald in the original Star Trek 
movie) is on hand to add the acting talents 
she has culled from years of experience as a 
beauty queen. 

(t's not that Needham shows a lack o( 
character development - he just exhibits a 
lack of characters. There are more stuntmen 
involved in MegaForce than actors, but the 
crowning moment for Hal's fans comes when 
the Master himself makes a speakilll cameo 
appearance that makes Khambatta look like 
Meryl Streep. 

Needham must appeal to someone; 
otherwise he wouldn't continually be given 
financial backing. In fact , two junior high 
kids sitting behind me thought the machinery 
was "Tits! " and enjoyed the film. But then 
again, they were saying the same thing In 
Aladdin's Castle while they played video 
games for a quarter . 

Man plays piano 
for 50-plus days 

SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - Despite a brakeD 
hand, David Scott finished 50 days of piano play\J1 
S,unday in his attempt to enter the Guinness Boot Ii 
World Records. 

If Guinness certifies the feat, Scott, who played for 
the equivalent of 50 days and 18 hours, will have bel· 
tered the record of 48 days, ~ hours and'll minutes 
set by Roger Lavern in London in 1978. 

Scott, from the town of Waglla Wagga, J)O mliel 
south of Sydney, began playing at 8 a.m. May 7, aDd 
played 22 hours daily to register a total of 1,218 houn 
at the keyboard. He napped In his spare time. 

Scott performed in the piano bar d the Wa .. 
Leagues Football Club, where he works IS an enter
tainer. 

"You could say I was keyed· up for a place in IIIe 
Guinness Book of Records," Scott told the SydDe1 
Daily Telegraph. "Nothing was going to stop me." 

During the marathon, a weH·wisher administered 
a handshake so strong - to a hand so weak frem aU 
that playing - that it broke a small bone In his riPl 
hand. 
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Winters at her obnoxious, ' 
It's a performance that J 
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be sweet, bitter, vulnerable, 
and, as brother Randy SIYS, 
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emotion with complete 
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LONDON (UPI) - The failure of 
Saudi Arabian King Fahd to establish a 
peace plan in south Lebanon played a 
larie part In the surprise resignation of 
Secretary of State Alexander Hal" the 
Sunday Times reported. 

'Ibe king last week applied personal 
If'UUre and put his country's enor· 
mous economic strength behind a plan 
ia a complex negotiation Involving 
Flhd, PLO cllief Vasser Arafat and 
U.S. national security adviser William 
Clark, the Sunday Times said. 

'Ibe paper said the plan was to have 
laken effect last Tuesday and failed 
because of badly crossed signals in 

"'Ibis is a time when we've had a tur-
nover, obviously, in foreign policy for a 

delightful gem of a \llay. 
of Gemini will be 
and July 2, 8, 10, 15 

Sb01ll11iniJe is 8 p.m. at E.C. 

j reason.;rhe secretary said he resigned 
because there is a change of policy that 
be didn't sign on to prosecute. We want 

~ 
to find out what those differences are," 
Glenn said. 

He described the administration's 
foreign policy as "pretty much of a 
flip-flop foreign policy - we've said 
one thing ; we've done another." 

"All of this is an on-again, off-again 

Washington. 
The peace plan hinged on an Israeli 

witbdrawal to a cease· fire line. 
"Thanks to an astonishing breakdown 
In communications, ibis was never 
properly formalized," !be front-page 
article said. 

AS A RESULT, the paper said, Clark 
was assuring Falld Wednesday - and 
through him, Arafat - that the deal 
was In place. Haig, bowever, was In
structing U.S. presidential envoy 
Philip Habib that the peace moves had 
to be stalled. 

Fahd. who recently succeeded his 

type thing and apparently the 
secretary of state just got fed up," 
Glenn said. 

Percy said he forecasts a " total 
reassessment" of the administration's 
attitude toward Israel as part of a 
general foreign policy re-evaluation. 
He declined to speculate on the out
come. 

GLENN SAID he is "concerned" 
that, if Shultz is confirmed, the ad· 

late bIlf-brotber nti Kbaled GIl tile 
Saudi tbraae, wu dilmayed at tile ... 
array ill !be Requ IIdmllliltratiCJII 
and decided to brill( tile ml&bt of biI 
lmmen.e eeoDOIIIie reICIUrCeI to bear 
to brine Iarael Into \IDe, the TImes 
said. 

Tbe Sunday Tlmel laid ,.bd 
threatened to: 

• Wltbdraw labltantial lInOIIIta of 
Saudi money - l!lt.lmated at '1 bIlliCJII 
- from Ibe U.S. bIJIki.q I)'IIem. 

• EmbarJo oil Illes to the United 
States. 

• Allow a full Soviet EmbuIy to 
open In Jeddab. 

AI.xander HaIg: 
White Hou.. aide. Mid • 
crucial factor In hi. daclllon 
to ,.lIgn WI •• cllaagraamant 
over whether the United 
Statat Ihould I« I .... "fInlth 
the Job" In Lebanon. 

ministration will bave three ex·BedlteI 
executives In Ita ~ ranks. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
Deputy Energy Secretary Kenneth 
Davis are the otber ex-Bedltel em
ployees. 

"All of these people came from 
Bechtel," Glenn said. "Now, maybe 
that's good experience for them, but 
it's something we ought to look Into iii 
the confirmation bearings." 

House Speaker Thomas O'NellI a110 

By Friday, !be Sunday 'I1mes 1Iid, 
friI:tioD wu If'OWInc betWlell Hal, and 
the rest 01 Reapa'i team U Wlel 
wu laid to be makiD& P'eparatiCIII for 
a tbnast Into Beirut. 

n wu tIleD that Reacu lIIIcIe tile 
dramatie 1IIII00000ement of HaIg'1 
rell,natlon, the newlpaper laid. 
Within tile boar, I ceue-fire bad been 
declared by both sides. 

Tbe SaDday TimeI quoted • aeaior 
member of tile Nltioaal Security Coun· 
eil U llyin&: "It Is eertainIy not a 
coiDeidellce that IUbIequeat to Hail's 
letter, tllere wu a truce In Beirut." 

said Bechtel's dealings should be "one 
of the things to be brouaht up." 

Appearln, on CBS', "Face the Na· 
tion," O'Nelll called Hal, "llood man 
and a ,000 American" wbo reslped 
beeiute of "a power struule between 
him and Weinberger." He Aid Shultz II 
"kind 01 • team player. We need a 
voice that II Itrong and will write 
policy Instead of the defense seeretary 
writing policy." 
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For each business, Blanchard 

decides which kinds of plants are 
suited to the lighting, ventilation and 
decor of the building. After arranging 
the piants, she coordinates a main
tenance schedule for them. 

"Many people don't realize that 
there is a lot more to the maintenance 
than just watering the plants," 
Blanchard said. 

She said she dusts, prunes, fertilizes, 
mists, repots and often rotates plants, 
as well as watering them. 

between six and 10 caUs each week to 
the homes of worried plant owners at a 
charge of rI per visit. 

CUTBIRTH SAID she conceived Ibe 
idea of mobile plant care services 
when one of her own plants was sick 
and she could not take it to a 
greenhouse because it would not fit 
into her car. 

maybe nine ye.rs it'. startIn, to not 
look right. And !bey decide that II they 
did anything that could damlle Ibe 
plant they would bate to have that hap
pen," Cutbirth said. 

Though plantscapinc and .Ittln, have 
not caught on a. quickly u care ller
vices, Cutbirth said she hopes tlley will 
continue to grow In popularity. 

bOUle planta. 
PiantalttInJ Is a service designed for 

people wbo are unable to take care of 
their planta for a period of time, 
ulIIIIUy when they are on vacation. 

All thue services are bued on the 
cuatomel1l' penonal attachment to 
their plants, makilll the business Ibe 
only one of Its kind in the Irea, Cut· 
birth ald. 

AI the bualnea apPl'OlChellt1 flnt 
lmivenary, it Is progressing falter 
than either partner anUdpated. CUt· 
birth aid, "We bad hoped to be self· 
suPPOrtinc by !be end of two years, but 
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HELP OTHERS BV HELPING YOURseL~ 1 LARGE OUANTITIES 
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II you or, 11·15 .nd ."gh II , .... 110 lb • • you Cln "tI,. 
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'Ibe mobile plant care has been the 

most PoPUlar service offered by Plants 
Alive, Cutbirth said. Blanchard makes 

"We have since discovered there is a 
great demand for It because people are 
very sentimental about their plants. 
Some people bave bad their plants 
since college and since Ibeir first job 
and since they were married, and after 

HOME PLANTSCAPING Ia I varia
tion 01 Ibe commercial Hl'Vica 01· 
fered by the businea. Blanchard QJII

siders the atmosphere, 1lIbt1nc, ven· 
tllation, and other condItlOOIIn I borne 
before recommendlnK approprl.te we're almoet there now." 
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campuses would be emptier providing less 
of a base for protests. 

"Reagan and his administration have 
\ done a very good job of setting it up," 

Stonebarger said. 
Rusty Martin, University of Northern 

Iowa 's student body president, bas publicly 
stated his non-registrant status and said the 
announcement of prosection proceedings is 
the "first step to see how many people will , 
in their terms. submit. The only Ibing 
they've got going for them is fear ." 

But he said he does not know why the 
Reagan administration decided to move 
forward with prosecution at this time. 

"THIS IS an election year. It is going to 
Cost tbem dearly. Maybe they want to take 
people 's minds off the economy or 

something but I think they've milled the 
boat. I think people's feelings have 
changed," Martin said. 

Prosecution of registration resisters Is a 
"political crime," he said. 

"It will be won or lost in public opinlon. 
The reason there bas been no prosecution ~ 
to now is because of public opinion," be 
said. 

Jackie Majerus, another local SCAftD 
member, said demonstrations represent 
one way for the public to upress lis opi· 
nions. 

"When you demonstrate you show you 
are aware of what is ,oing on and you care 
about what's going on. You're not just ~ 
ing to stand there Idly by and let, in this 
case the Reagan administration, do 
whatever they like. 

"It takes a certain lDlount 01 time and fl.. 
fort and the weather lIn't alway. the 
greatest. You have to believe ill what you 
are doinC. You're not jllSt dot. It for the 
fun of doinl It." 

In addition to lervln, II I protest • 
ol1anlzlnc body, SCARD worD to educate 
people about the ItatUi of draft rqiltraUCJII 
procedures, .be laid. 

"It's bnportut that the public boWl 
there are draft boardI bel. tel up and 
trained. 'lbat meaDS they are Kettlnc 
ready," lIbe said. 

Majerul aid she tblIIb the Reqan ad
ministration would like to keep that ~or
rnation IleCret from !be pubUc. 

"U they (the pubUe) dlIII't toow willt'l 
lOing 011, then they won't protelt," abe 
laid. 

Midea!;t~ __________ ~ ____________ ~_Un_U~_~_~_~ __ ~1 
desperate stand against Israeli forces . 

1 
But the rightist Lebanese Forces 

Phalange miUtia controUing !be eastern 
baIr ol the city tlgbtened an existing policy 
of security cbecks, preventing an undeter-
lIIIned number of evacuees from using the 
h,o escape routes. 

"It surely must have been for very valid 
lecurlty reasons," a representative for tbe 
richtlst forces said. "In principle we are 
not turning people away." 

In Jerusalem, !be Israeli Cabinet Issued a 

j 
Iix-polnt communique demanding PLO 
fortes In Beirut hand over Ibeir weapons 
lDd surrender to the Lebanese Army In 
return for safe conduct to Syria under In
ternational Red Cross escort. 

"Israel," tbe Cabinet said, "will main
lIIin!be ceaae-flre In Lebanon. If Ibe enemy 
Violates the ceaae-fire, Ibe IDF (Israel 
Defense Forces) will respond wilb full 
leverity." 

and Lebanon." 
"'nIe departing colwnn of terror\sta, m

der the protection of the International Red 
Cross, will move across the international 
Lebanese-Syrlan border along the BeIrut· 
Damascus road," the communique said. 

Only after Palestinian forces leave 
Lebanoo will talks begin "between all tile 
parties concerned ... with a view to 
reaching an agreement whlcb will paran
tee the territorial integrity of Lebanon, the 
departure of all foreign £Orca from the 
country," it said. 

But Arsfat, boled up In war·ravaged 
Beirut, scoffed at the Israeli offers to sur
render and charged they were a prelude to 
an Israeli blitz to be launcbed this week. 

"They know I have already rejected this. 
Totally," Arat.t said in an Interview with 
UPf. "They don't know the PaieItiDlu 
mentality. I will die In my headquarters. 
We will flaht In every street, every plIIle." 

"honorable way oat" 01 the fiPtine. 
"He does not wlllt to llPi, I am lUre 

about that, but be will fi&bt. I am definltely 
sure about that," be aald. 

Journalllts tourt.., tile mountainI eut of 
Beirut aid more than 300 "'ell troop 
carriers, ammllliliOD trIIc:b IIId bull 01 
IOldien were morillllDto Aley and Bbl. 
doun - kt7 tons GIl tile BeIrut·DamucUI 
hlpway captured Jut ... after four days 
01 battle with Syrian troopa and PaIeItin1an 
guerri11u. 

Reporlel1l viIlUac BhamdOlll, 15 mlIeI 
IOUtheut of BeIrut .... beaYy with the 
Itench of the rottine bodies 01 SJriaD 
lOldiers, IpeCtIlated 111'1111 fGrCel mJcht be 
preparill( for a puIb iIIto tile capital. 

At !be Vatican, Pope Jolla Paal n aa1d 
Israel'l liep 01 BelnJt II ca..m, "terrify
iD," death aDd deItructlGa and illued u 
emotional appeal for a "jult" NCOPItIoll 
of Paleltinlan riIbts. 

11Ioqb Jolla Pall baa fraqlllllUy ap
pealed for I peacefal 101utlOll to !be 
Palestinian ntf .. ee problaD that ...... oat 
of Iarael'1 IIlabIIUmIIIt u a IIItiCJII In 
lMI, !be remarb 8aday aboat a "JIIIt" 
recopitloo 01 Pe .... wD "rJabta" .... 
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Walk in to 

alkers 
MEN'S WOMEN'S CHIlDREN'S SHOES 
OlD CAPITOL CENTER. 338-2946 

111(11 EARLY 
FOR BEST 

SELECTlOILI 
ISRAEL "RECOMMENDED" tbe 

Lebanese Army enter West BeIrut and that 
\be PLO "b.nd over !belr weapons to tbe 
Lebanese Anny." After that, all PLO 
lortes "wilbout exception wiU leave Beirut 

ARAF AT SAID he 80UIbt a po\lticallOht
tion to the avage war with larael, but did 
not elaborate. Former Lebarae Prime 
Minister Saeb Salam told reporten ill 
Beirut that Arafat WII seek In , ab his molt lPIdfie to date. the subject. a===========================:!J 

J 
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Sports 

Gi~der wins by five, 
but misses record 

HARRISON, N.Y. (UPI) - For 
three days, Bob Gilder didn't even 
think about a record. When be finally 
did, be blew bis chances at one. 

Gilder fell short of the PGA record in 
a tournament, but fired a one-under
par 69 Sunday to win the $400,000 
Westchester Classic by (jve stroltes 
over Peter Jacobsen and Tom Kite 
with a 19-under total of 261. 

Gilder was cbasing the record total 
of 257 set by Mike Soucbak at the 1955 
Texas Open. He needed a five-under 65 
Sunday to tie the mark, and still had a 
chance after sinking birdies at Nos. 5, 
6, 7 to go 21-under. 

Westchester 
Classic 

At HarrllOn, N.Y. 
(Pa,70) 
Bob Glider $72,000 
Tom Kite 35,200 
Peter Jacob .. n 35,200 
Wayne Levi 17,800 
Oon Pooley 17,600 
Jerry Pate 14,400 
J.C, Snead 12,900 
Jim Colbert 12,900 
Bill Rogers 11,200 
D.A. Wei bring 1 1,200 
lsao Aokl 8,200 
Ray Aoyd 8,200 

Haynie ~ts m,8rk 
with Rochester win 

PITTSFORD, N,Y. (UPl) -
Sandra Haynie not only won the 
LPGA's Rochester Internatimal 
Sunday, but her record-breaking 
play also won the support of a 
gallery that had come to back 
three-lime champion Nancy 
Lopez. 

Rochester 
International 
At Plttllord, N.Y, 
(Pa,72) 
Sandra Haynie $30,000 72-68-69-67 -276 
NancyLopez 16,800 69-73-71-69-282 
Holli. Stacy 16,800 70-70-70-72-282 
JoAnne Carner 10,000 67-88-75-73-283 
Jan Stephenson 8,000 73-72-73-68-284 
Pany Sheehan 7,000 71-72-72-70-285 
Pal Bredley 8,400 68-72-72-75-287 
Calhy Morse 5,400 74-70-72-72-268 
PaUl Rizzo 5,400 72-68-75-73-288 
Sally Unle MOO 69-72-75-72-288 
Lynn Adam, 4,400 74-72-72-71-289 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Sir 
Ham 

121 Iowa Avenue 

VIDEO 
RENTALS 

from 2"/day 

Star Wars 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
Red Stallion 

Lounge 
Appearing Tues-Sat. 

The Billy Spears Band 
• SPECIALS: 

Wed. 
Mon. & Tues. 

~. 
Thurs. 

$1. 75 PIIIIIn 25c .. '-10,. ......... 
Pfivate Party Accommodations Available. • '. Exit 242 (I-BO) One block • • behind Hawkeye Truck Stop • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ~ 

\ "I started thinking about the record 
a little after the seventh hole," said 
Gilder, who said earlier be didn 't care 
about records and just wanted to win 
the $72,000 first prize. " I felt I could 
freewheel it from there. But the back 
nine holes here are very tough and I 
was just playing to survive after a 
while." 

Mark Hayes 8.200 
Jack Renner 8,200 
Ooug T_I 8,200 
George Burns 8,200 

64-63-65-69-261 
86-64-68-68- 286 
68-62-70-66-268 
71).85-67-68-270 
69-68-68-67-270 
72-68-68-74-272 
67-71).69-67-273 
69·85-68-71-273 
89-89-67-69-274 
87-68-71-68-274 
87-72-67-69-275 
69-71-66-69-275 
88-89-71).68-275 
69-69-68-69-275 
67-7D-71).68-275 
71-67-66-71-275 

"I knew the crowd would be for 
Nancy and I told myself it would 
be a factor - that I should put it 
out of my mind," Haynie said af
ter firing a five-under-par 67 to 
beat Lopez and Hollis Stacy by six 
strokes. "But the fans are very 
supportive and they appreciate 
good golf - that won out." 

The 39-year-old Texan's four
round total of 276 was a 
tournament-record 12-under-paJ 
for the Locust Hill Country Cl'" 
course in the Rochester suburb of 
Pittsford . She remained in control 
of the $200,000 event despite a late 
charge by Lopez. 

Barbara Barrow 4,400 71).74-72-73-289 
Sandra Palmer 3,540 70-75-75-70-290 
Donna H. White 3,540 75-74-71-70-290 
Shelley Hamlin 3,540 73-70-71-78-290 
Janel Col .. 2,980 71-74-74-72-291 
Connie Chillemi 2,980 74-69-75-73-291 

On Golden Pond 
Absence of Malice 

Family Plot 
Private Lessons 

Neighbors 
PLAYER RENTALS, TOO 

Pleasure 
Palace 

315 Kirkwood 
351-9444 

NOW SHOWING I 
weekdays 7:00, 9:30 

Sat/Sun 2:00, 
4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

NOW 9, 
That was the same hole on which he 
suffered his only bogey of his second 
round. He had five bogeys during the 
tournament. 

BUT HE P ARRED the next seven 
holes and lost his chance at the record 
on the 47G-yard, par-4 15th, which he 
bogeyed after missing a 2G-foot putt. 

"This is a fun way to win, being in 
front all four rounds," Gilder said. "I 
feel fortunate and happy to play this 
well. I just got hot. The putts went in, 
and I hit it just as good as I could hit 
it ." 

" I'M NOT disappointed that I 

National League 
standings 

SI. Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
PiUsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 

W." 
AUanta 
SanDI~o 
Lo,Angele, 
San Francisco 
Cincinnati 
Houston 

Saturday'. ,"utt. 

W L Pet OS 
42 32 .568 
39 31 .557 1 
40 32 .558 1 
33 35 .485 8 
35 38 .479 6'10 
28 46 .37814 

43 28 .808 
40 30 .571 2\0> 
39 35 .527 5\0> 
32 42 .43212\0> 
31 41 .43112\0> 
30 42 .417 13'10 

51. Louis 4, Chicago I, 1st game 
51. Loul, 2, Chicago 1, 2nd game 
Los Angeles 4, Houston 1 
Sen DI~o 7, San Francisco 6, 15 Inn

Ings 
Philadelphia 4, New York 3, 1st game 
Philadelphia 7, New York 4, 2nd game 
Cincinnati 2, Allanta 1 
Pittsburgh 14, Montreal 5 

Sunday'. r .... l .. 
Philadelphia 8, New York 3 
Montreal 5, PIUsburgh 2 
Chicago 4, SI. Louis 2 
Atlanla 2, Cincinnati 0, 14 innings 
San DI~o 4, San FranciSCO 2 
Los Angel .. 7, Houslon 3 

MOnday', garnet 
Plnsburgh (Sarmiento 2-1) at Chicago 

(Flier 0-2), 1:35 p.m. 
SI. Louis (Mura 5-6) at Philadelphia 

(CarHon 9-7), 6:35 p.m. 

American League 
standings 
(Night gemes not Included) 
Eaat 

Boston 
Milwaukee 
Ba~lmore 

Delrol\ 
Cleveland 
New York 
Toronto 

W •• t 
CalHornla 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Seallie 
Oakland 
Texas 
Mlnne.ot. 

W L Pet OS 
42 28 .600 
40 30 .571 2 
38 31 .551 3'" 
36 32 .529 5 
34 35 .493 7\0> 
33 35 .485 8 
33 38 .465 9\0> 

44 29 .803 
40 30 .571 2'-il 
39 30 .565 3 
37 38 .507 7 
31 43 .419'13 \0> 
26 39 .400 14 
18 55 .24726 

Saturday'. ,"ultt 
Minnesota 4, Toronto 3 
Milwaukee II, Boston 10 
Baltimore 4, Detroit 1 
Taxas 5, Oakland 2 
New York 4, Cteveland 3, 17 Innings 
California 6, Kansas CHy 5, 12 innings 
Chicago 13, Seanle 3 

Sunday'. rNult. 
Toronto 3, Mlnnesola 2 
Cleveland 4, New York 3 
BaHlmore 13, Detroit 1 
Milwaukee 7, Boston 5 
California 9, Kansas City 1 
Oakland It Texas, night 
Chicago at Seattle, night 

Monday'. g.m .. 
Milwaukee (Vuckovlch 9-2) at Boston 

(Rainey 4-2), 6:35 p.m. 

Major League 
leaders 
.. alng 
(Based on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of game. each team has 
played) 
Natlonll L ..... 

g .t> r h pel 
Thompson, Pit ~ 234 43 75 .321 
Ray, Pit 66 267 39 85 .318 
Ollver,Mtl 87 250 39 79 .316 
Cedeno, Cln 60 222 29 70 .315 
Pena, Pit 68 219 21 69 .315 
Dawson, Mil 67 277 55 87 .314 
Horner, AU 63 226 43 70 .310 
Jones, SO 64 230 46 71 .309 
Stearns, NY 81 237 33 73 .308 
Landreaux, LA 59 204 33 62 .304 

A .... rlcan Leagu. 

Harrah. C1ev 
McRae, KC 
Hrbek, Min 
Cooper, Mil 
Yu., Boa 
Herndon, Del 
White, KC 
Carew, Cal 
Paclorek, Chi 
Ganlner, Mil 

PGA 

g.brhpel 
68 257 55 95 .370 
68 258 38 87 .337 
59 230 39 76 .330 
63 259 42 85 .328 
56 202 27 65 .322 
67 255 42 82 .322 
63 227 34 72 .317 
64 234 38 74 .316 
64 234 27 73 .312 
59 194 18 60 .309 

money leaders 
(Through U.S. Open) 

1. Craig Stadler 
2 Tom Watson 
3. Ray Floyd 

Faculty-staff 
gog league 
fu .... y night IMgUN 
Oreen league 
Stroh/Jenning. - 141A: 
Morgan/Gerlach - 11 
SChmkttlAndenon - 12'n 
Lumsden/Pietsch - 7 
MII~rlCunnlngham - 3 

~~',,~ue 
C.rrier/carrier _ '4 
Bark/SOder - 12 
Rubright/Horton - 10 
Sawin/France - 9 
Mount/Gerard - 9 
Crail/ Reinhardt - 3 

Blue League 
Brck./Trlnder _ 181 .... 

Wagner /Krumbholz - I,. 
Forall/Gray - 10 
CllrklTrank - 11 '.f 
Siobot/ Lind - 4 
Mathews/H.II - .& 

Wodnoodor nl..,1 Ieaa ••• 
Orange league 
Field/Glenn - 18 
HoKonlSlebort - 9 
RubrtghlfHlg1 - 9 
Thomaen/Flcht - 5 
KnlghllCalfahan _ a 
While league 
Mason/en.dlme - 11 
Burton Doyle - 12 
Slezak/Elbert - 10 
AscrottlOvorak - 10 
Lilly/Huber - 4 

didn't win," Lopez said. "I was 
more disappointed because I feel 
such a closeness for the people 
here. " 

Lopez shot a final -round 72, 
while Stacy had a 69. 

1IIIiversit,· 
IlttX 

•• fflce 
on sale this wett: 

• Gemini, E.C. Mabie 
• Sweet Charity, E.C. Mabie 
• Midsummer Night's Dream, 

E.C. Mabie 
• Bijou Films, IMU (tickets on 

sale Vz hour before first film) 

• Popcorn (during films only) 

Phone 353-4158 

'Ticket Sale Hours 

EN6LERT 
NOW SHOWING 

~ 
Mal. MON-FRI 1 :30 

MON-FRI EVES 
6:45-9: 15 

SAT & SUN 
1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:'5 

Regular Adm Prices 
NO PASSES 

~JLhlCD 
NOW SHOWING 

Sal, Sun 2:15.4:30, 715,930 
Weeknlghis 7:15, 9:30 

"They're 
here." 

weekdays 7:00, 9:20 
NOW SHOWING 

.HOWING ;: 
2:00, 4:30, 

A~! J 
--... -,~1Il J 

Houston (Ryan 6-8) at Allanta (Mahler 
7-5). 7:35 p.m. 
Clnclnnltl (Lelbrandl 3-1) al San 

Francisco (Manln 2-4), 9:35 p.m. 

Oakland (Langford 5-9) at Kansas 
City (Gura 8-3), 7:35 p.m. 

4. Tom Kite 
5. Jack Nicklaus 
8. Jerry Pate 

$315,481 
288,748 
232,209 
227,157 
213,020 
211 ,822 
175,394 
1~, 288 

157,865 
146,632 
141 ,308 
130,546 
126,504 
125,005 
124,198 

Thur*y night I",Ye 
Black and gold league 
Plnther/NoIlICh - 16 
CaSidy/Mlynord - 16 
SlehbenlfH.ln - 16 
Bowera/Aldershof - 13 
Bogfor~Eng.n - 13 
EckerVMulton - 12 
Roggow/Finnegan - 11 
SctuI"e/C.nnon - 1 t 
KnighlfHarllvlgson - 11 
Nickell/ Barry - 10 
Osbon/Brennan - 6 
Mhey/Hoover - 5 
Dellum /Mathls - 5 

• MAN HAS MADE . ." .III<! mosr 
d"vosroring 

k,lIinq mod" .... 
.ver bullfMo 

o h,s Job .• ~l'<ll irl 
7. Scon Hoch San Dlago (Welsh 5-2) at Los Angele. 

(Valenzuela 9-6), 9:35 p.m. 

Chicago (Lamp .... 3) at Minnesota 
(Williams 2-5), 7:35 p.m. 
Tunday'. g ...... 8. Lanny Wadkins 

TUI,day'. g.rnet 9. Wayne Levi 
10. Andy Bean PKtsburgh at Chicago, nlghl 

New York al Montreal, night 
SI. Louis at Philadelphia, night 
Houslon at AUanta, nlghl 

Seattle al Toronto, night 
Boston at Detroit, night 
Cleveland al Baltimore, night 
Milwaukee at New York , night 
Californ ia al Texas, night 
Oakllnd at Kansas City, night 
Chicago al Minnesota, night 

1 1. Curtis Strange 
12. Johnny Miner 
13. $con Simpson 

San Diego at Los Angeles, night 
Cincinnati at San Francisco, night 

14. Hale Irwin 
15. Bob Gilder 

N BA Draft _______ c_0_nt_in_u_ed_'_ro_m_pa_Q_e_8 

crowned. But It IS nonetheless solid -
thanks to some young blood and a slew 
of big guards capable of cracking the 
starting line-up. 

'.'It's the best in the last five years," 
says Marty Blake, the NBA's director 
of scouting. "It's the year- of the big 
guard . A team can get as good a player 
in the second round as it can in the 
first." 

BLAKE, WHO ESTIMATES be 
watched 150 to 180 college games last 
year, said there are 35 players who 
stand a chance to be drafted in the first 
round. Last year he estimated 28 first
round possibilities . 

" It ' s a good draft from the 
standpoint of depth ," he says . 
" Everybody can get a couple of good 
players." 

And some will assuredly come from 
the 12 undergraduates who passed up 

their eligibility for a shot at the NBA 
dollars. As many as nine may go in the 
first round. 

"Because of the underclassmen it's 
an excellent draft ," says Carl Scheer, 

. the president and general manager of 
the Denver Nuggets. "It's one of the 
better drafts in recent years." 

Lenny Wilkens, the coach of the Seat
tle SuperSonics, is not quite so 
enthusiastic. But Wilkens has good 
reason for downplaying the talent 
available, His club recently traded a 
first-round choice to acquire David 
Thompson from Denver and does not 
select until the 65th pick. 

" I think the first five picks will be 
undergraduates," he says. "I don't 
think it 's a great draft once you get by 
that. I think the first five, six, seven 
players are outstanding and I think the 
first three have the potential to be 
great players ." 

THE JOFFREY II DANCERS 
IN PERFORMANCE 
July 8 & 10 at 8 pm 

Harold Lloyd Is a i/ly guy, hopeless 
around glMs, undl he meelS his 
dieam and must chase It, and chase 
h. doesl 

Mon 7:00 Tu •• 11:00 

THE 

Before WIling Til DI,. ...... t. Wert. rad ical lournalisl John 
Reed JOined Pancho Vlila 's army 
and cove led the Me.lcan Revotu· 
lion. This film examines lI1e line 
between ob,""tlv. reponing and 
comrrulmeol DllICled by PIIII 
Leduc. 

A vibrant display of dance virtuosity, 
Including a world premier, 

MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

July 8 program 
Robtrt Joffray'. PII d. DNnes 

Wlll ilm D. Young's Rothko Ch.pel 
Coppelil pat de dlux 

Thr .. d,'rom Ih. SIring 01 Swing 

July 10 program 
Ann M.rit DeAngllo'. In Kllmldlfr 

L.nca W"tergaard'i Fin''', If FIddler'. 8t11d 
LIIII.-Jlni P .... mltr'. Forblddon Fllphlt 

Sir Fridrlck "lI1ton', Monolon., /I 

" .IO/tItt""1$3 ($2 I". for UI .tudlntt) . 
Group ,.t" IVlnlbit. 

At Hancher 
Iowa', Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The Unlver.lIy Oilowi 
low. Clly, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only C.II TOLL FREE t ·8002726458 

-., __ lor ......... AooII_, Till UoMrtItw II ..... _"..,. ...... _C_fltN-....._ 

* 1932 • 

A Film Presentation 
and ledure 

by John Mueller 
(teaching faculty (or 

Joffrey " Workshop) 
7:00 pm 

Van Allen Lecture Hall No.1 
Monday June 28 

Free - Public Invited 

~;;;::;5~a~=~~;;~1 HIS MATCH .. ~ ~ ~~JSON ~ 

BL-4M 
IIUIl1l21f~ , 
o lilA . 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
tm CLNT 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Narrow piece 
• Boutique 

1. Actress 
lbompson 

14 Busy place at 
Chicago 

15 Negri of the 
sllen~ 

II "Trinity" 
author 

17 Influential 
naUon 

I. Quick look 
ZI Pl'Ov.of 

Canada 
211t bas a punch 

/lne 

Z2 Pays for all 
Z4 Partner ot 

swih 
25 Pseudologlsl 
21 Safe 
ZI Breathed 
UCouslnof 

balc.ney 
S4Gamma 

preceder 
»Method 
II Caught a wave 
J7 "Oliver Twist" 

baddle 
S8 Singer. 

composer 
Anb 

• Consumer 
4IWberethe 

Shah ruled 
41 Compel 
42 Grand Central, 

"'~tthe 
Insomniac did 

45 Served 
perfectly at 
Wimbledon 

• Royal acldrell 
47 Succeeds 
51 To-

(eltlct)y) 
51 Toddllna 

terror 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

54 Armored 
vehicle 

55 School-system 
V.l.P. 

58 Fencing sword 
51 Facilitate 
• Upper crust 
II Buttonholer 
a A famous Scott 
IS Thorny blooms 

~ 
1 Mediocre 
2 Swiss city 
S Engrossed 
4 Anger 
5 Give lalse 

tesllmonr 
'Radluso a 

wheel 
7 "Battle Hymn 

.. . "composer 

8 Corrlda cry 
• Supporter ot a 

cause 
II Place over 
II Surveyor's 

concern 
12 Regimen 
13 Inquires 
18 Sldn opening 
23 Converse: 

Slang 
14 Food 

emporium 
25 Admit 
ZlWaik 

pridelul\y 
Z7Corroded 
28 Fall drink 
ZI Kingly 
• Bellows 
II Arrive at via 

reason 
.n Erased 

S4 Unit 01 
pressure 

37 Maneuvered 
tactfully or 
adroitly 

41 Eternally 
43 Gretzky's 

milieu 
... Row of seats 
41 Spirited mown 
47 Phase 
48 Ann or May 4. People 
51 Building 

projecllon 
51 Wife and SiSler 

of Osiris 
52 Iota 
53 U.S. leader 
51 Egypt's 

official 
initials : \961-71 

57 Peruvian port 

prairie lights 
books 

"bqt booksl0re \lAthln 
hundred 01 miles" 

- C.M. Reg\\ter 

-SI] -To, 
WI 

seed! 
be i~1 
matll 
Wlml 

Md 
again 
Othel 
Srial 
TaM 

Am 
the ID 

pairel 
Jaege 
malch 



tailion 

rs Band 

Thurs. 

1IIrpriII ... 

" , , , , 
•••••••••••••••••• 

SHOWING 
2:00, 4:30, 
7:00,9:30 

A~/ I 
~ 

.1'" TW{"'Ttfl M C{trwTIJII"'Ol lEI 

Pi~i I ~IIJ 
NOW 2nd WEEKI 

Weeknights 6:45-9:30 
Sat & Sun 1:15,4:00, 

6:45,9:30 

Unit 01 
pressure 
Maneuvered 
tactfully or 
adroitly 

1 Eternally 
Gretzky's 
milieu 
Row of sea rs 
Spirited mount 
Phase 
MInOt May 
People 
Building 
projection 
Wile and sister 
of Osiris 
lo\a 
U,S.leader 
Egypt's 
offictal 
initials : 1961-71 
Peruvian port 

irie lights 
books 

"best baoks\OIe o.1lhln 
hundrtds 01 mila" 

-D.M. Reg.1t8l' 

I 
) 

Sportsbriefs 
Top seeds resume play 

WIMBLEDON , England (UPI) - JlmmyCoonors 
seeded second behind John McEnroe and lookinc U; 
be in excellent form, is scheduled for his thlrd-rolDld 
match Monday against Drew Gitlin in the 
Wimbledon tennis championships, 

McEnroe is scheduled to playa third-round match 
against Lloyd Bourne on Center Coort Monday. 
Other second-round matches of note include No. 11 
Brian Teacher vs. Rod Frawley and No. 14 Roscoe 
Tanner vs. Fritz BOOMing. 

Among the women, who are farther advanced than 
the men, defending champion Chris Evert Lloyd Is 
paired against Kate Latham and No. 4 Andrea 
Jaeger against Ros Fairbank, both in third-round 
matches. 

Claypool tops Elliott 
STORM LAKE, Iowa (UPI) - Gary Claypool 

overcame a lO-stroke lead by Eugene Elliott Sunday 
to win the Lake Creek Amateur golf toornament with 
a 278 total , one shot better than Elliott. 

Clawool fired a final round 69 in the 72-hole 
tournament. Elliott shot a final round 75 for a 279 
total. 

Finishing third was Greg Tebbutt, of Bettendorf, 
who shot a 69 Sunday for a 286 total. Claypool, Elliott 
and Tebbutt are all members of Iowa 's golf team. 

Westhead gets a job 
CmCAGO (UP!) - Former Los Angeles Laker 

Coach Paul Westhead will be named the new head 
coach of the Chicago Bulls at a Monday morning 
news conference, team officials confirmed Sunday. 

Westhead will sign a contract Monday to replace 
General Manager Rod Thorn, who served as interim 
coach last season after Jerry Sloan was fired on Feb. 
17. Thorn, who insisted he did not want to serve in a 
dual capacity, will stay on as general manager. 

"All that remains is to settle some mlnor legal 
matters," said a BuUs' spokesman. "There are no 
hangups expected. Paul Westhead will be at the news 
conference and will be introduced as the new 
coach. " 

Wilson denies charges 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UP!) - Dave Wilson, New 

Orleans Saints backup quarterback and a former 
University of Il1inois starter, denies having a drug 
problem and says he will have to "live down" 
reports about drug abuse by Saints players. 

"I have no problem with drugs," Wilson in town to ' 
assist at a youth football camp, told the Champaign
Urbana News Gazette in an interview published 
Sunday. 

"If I'd been a lineman, my name probably 
wouldn't have come out," he said. " But it's 
happened and I'll just have to live with the 
embarrasment. I'll just have to live it down." 

Wilson, the center of an eligibility controversy that 
resulted in Big Ten sanctions against Illinois when he 
played for the lllini, was one of 12 Saints players The 
New York Times reported had purchased cocaine 
from ei ther a convicted drug dealer or a man 
indicted on cocaine charges Friday. 
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PIRIONAL 
THIS d ..... m_ 1Iou_1' S7 
Pltnll AI""'. ~~83 7-22 

HILP WANTID "PING LOIT & 'OUND 

DI 
CHICAGO MICK£n DII.I 
w.-. Speelll Suy. k .. ,,", 
olyto ... nod beef or palttlml 
eandwlcn and reot/Ye I fr. drink. 
7125111 St.. COrlMIIe. Cwry oul.nd 
_Ing. &-2' 

'AlIT -T_ IIISTAUCTOIII 
Kirkwood Community COllefll 
nMdl part·tIm. InRucton for the 
following: I .. ch col~' crecUt 
modtm dO_: c~"" 101 
musleal IIld ""ow cI\OIr pIoceo; 
lteMical thl"er In,tructor to 
delilln and IUpoMM ,""Mleal -" 
IOf f •• mu"'. ttudef1l..difedlld 

UfICIENT. prOftUlonal IyOIng lor 
'- ......-1"'"' ... IBM 
Selectric Of IBM Memory (_ 
~JIorI gI_,.,.. firll limo 
01'91\1" tor r-.Hl'. and cover .... 
I.... Copy CtnItr 100. 338-8100. 7-
21 

LOIT~ __ ki-. VItJnIIy 

_Mann. _coI35l_ 

7" Room 111 Communications Center 
POIINCE SrnoJt , ...... _ 
cot. chiIIf. pol_ l.l8-"71. 

8-28 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
NEED MONEY? W. buy cll .. ring. p roduction (.'nler). end '1I'1ng 
and all form. of gcHd and ,ltver. A & drama; lelCh on. aection oIl18g1 
A CoIn,·SlImp •. CoIltCllbIt.. clllt. Clotlng d .. J\Ify 10, ,"2. 
_W_Ir_d_" • ..,:y_P_Jaza=. ____ ....:.7 -~& COntact p.nonnll 0"'.:.. ~lrk .. ood 

CommuniIY Cologe: 3111-5615. IJj 
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EM · 
PLOYBl 7~ 

PlANNING . _diOQ? The _by 
Pres. on.. IlItfonaf line. of quality 
Invitation. and ecc.llon.. 10-;. 
CliICOUfIt on Ofdll" WIth present.- • 
b of thiS ad Phone 338-8637 or 
35'.1.'3 evenlngland weekend .. 

7-27 

"LET The earth Glorify Tna lord", 
Jotn u. lor worship Sunday at City 
Plrk, Sheher 15. H~ Eucharl,': 
O'3OIm Call Susanne. ~ 117e for 
more Inlormation. Episcopal Com· 
munltyol SI. Fr.nclt 1·7 

PAoo~ HIII.llmo 
ReMatch Auistant. Fortran. PUt. 
SNOBOL, _bOor .. oo JCL, 
T ... ~. month.: compolJllyo lIIary 
353.5301 . 8-2V 

WANTID 
TO BUY 

TDI yea .... thllil upet ....... for· 
"* Un,-111'1 I*rttary ISM 
501tC1t1c. 338-&t96. 7-27 "-IAIE _ no mort ""'" 10 "be 1>Om _ ,.,.. _ 10 k_ 

nfl'tHQ S1 00 per doub6e aptced ~r,,,!.,:::..opl,ll.tlon 

_ . Pleaonty. 351-8900. 7-1~ ==:::::=======:-
AIVEI\ CITY TYPING &alVlCE POI 

..,.. AvenUil Building, 611 kJwe 
Avtn"" 12-<dalty 337-7567. 7-1t OII"""N k ....... fr ... ,...,y"'*'" and 5 _. old J_.350-I733, 

ARAOW TYPiNG/EDtTING. 
ProlHSlOOaI NCr.art - M S 
U~tr"'n TMMLd~~' 
manulCflpt1. rftUmei 18W StMec· 
tnc II. SPMd. tc:CUfacy. carefUl a.
tentton 354- 1354 7 -1 ~ 

338-3951 7-12 

_ """"' Bren_ f"1I11 and 
POl c.n ... , Lan_ Par __ 
~. Iowt.35"'50i 8-25 

11K BUYING clau r'"91 and otn« gold 
INI time Is nearing. II you want 10 Ind .I~ StePh', SttmPJ, & Cotnt. PAOflsstONAl ryptng tnetel. 

lose weight quickly and "'e'y cll' 107 S . Dubuqu. 3M-19S1. 7-2t term papet"" IBM Correcting Seeec--

PIIOfUSIDNAL dOg grooming • ""ppIoa. kidena. Jrop;caj fitII, pOl 
~ BrOMO .... 5etd S ..... 
1500 1st AYenue SOuttl 331-1501. 

~~ving Prool . 683-2626 ane, &pm. 8~ Inc. 351. t039 7·1 

CIIYSTAL'S TYPING 1EllV1CE. 
_led AeoVE lOw. _ & Sup
ply. 338- li73 7-7 

IPORTING 
GOODI 

7-13 

ROOM MAT. 
WAN'nD 

_~ 10 _.3 bdrrn.....so ____ M_,,", 
_ ... 0-__ 

kM_ry prMIo(IIo,
pool on -. ~ 354-
:14 500. kill' t"jIr>g. 1-1 

---'_~1/1o 
_. big UW" _oom_ 
dupIU In q .... ......--. oon
".ntonqy _In _1_ 
City S75-2$5I 7-1 

-"_01-'< 
__ tor __ _ 

_ ..... rtQUnCI. $215, 
eo!!! :m-'1H H9 
~ __ .... untur-

niIhtd, JIAy.Io .... 13.~ l1li-. Jlii(U5II . ......... 130 .• 
_ bom .... ,... CII oe.... 01· 
., 00pr0 331~'sa 1 .. 

IUkET IWO _oom opt. A_July 15 _13501_ 
:151_1'1< 7-7 

LOSE Weight - up to 15 pound •• 
weet< with ltv.ng Proof. The newesl 
moll .nectlve diet ,Yailabl, 683-

ROXANIIFS TYPING &alY1CE. 
IEA.,..Jonced U·I I*rttary). 354-
2S49a11er ~.3Opm 7-7 

CANGEI KAYAKS IAII.DO~ 
peddlt our _.tort JUly lIT Carpal. __ ... ... 

_.,.,.,buy ---.-
2628 .her 6pm &·28 

fRENCH .nd ESL 1UI""ng: .'10 TYPiNG/EDITING. P_tiT-. 
tran.l4l1"o QUalified and 'I(PtWIen-- Pkkup/Oettwry, 18 yttlt8M. 3501· 
ced 338-6031 7-21 07t101350"3I5 1-1 

OUA TENTH YtAA ~IHG ............. r_ - ....... 1IoeInoiIJ' _ .. 
ADvelTUIII OUTFtrnAI, In '-1IIl"""two _ _ 1350 3$0-" 2l1li. 7.1 __ _0 ... _1 .... ...-. 
Opan MO!IcIay. TIIutadIy and SI311_ 354-48,. 1-30 f1IH Juno r*'I. Jt/I/ ,." r_ 

ASK A FAIEND .boUt ou< I.,g. 
colletUon 01 cn.p. current, ''+ price 
book. and guar.ntMd records Buy 
- IeII - Irade at TMe HAUNTED 
800KSHOP. 227 Soulh Johnson. 
337-2996 709 

DECORATE your wedding with 

WILLDWWIND E1emenlOty School 
sine. 1872 

It now accepttng enrollmenl ap
plk:a1lon. tor Fall 1882. caN 336-
606110 IChedu" a "'tH. 7-22 

terns. plllTlI. etl:: A. .... lIebt. tor rent IOWA CITY YOGA. CENT~ 
Irom PLANTS ALIVE. 3S4-~'63. 7· 8th year 01 experienced In.truction. 
22 Stan ,nytlme. e.g Barbar. Welch 

loflnlo<rnallon 35'-1098. 1-30 

WlIITING _ : all typing _ 

wrillnQ need. RRUm_, cov.r ... 
lin. leM _,Ic ... _ 
337-2V2 I belOfUpm 1-1 

CHILD CARl 
WANTED, halt 10 lUll bmo c1'lld con 
IOf 5 month old In MooqlOlo 
flall/Manvtlle HtlQhII ... bogl .... 
ing AU()USI Of Sepllmber. At,.,..,.,.. raqulftd. 35'-1003. 7-1 

Friday nlghll. 8-19m lot -, - oc-
50tutdlY 1~lpm 1-30 ROOMMATE _ .... ,oom. CU_ fal_ CoII3:17-tI42 ========== _ aupIP "''- _ , e.-2t 
GOOD THINGI ~oa:':101-"h, """"'k~, OII£bed'oom. alu_pald __ 

TO IAT 
• hi lit, corpal. ._10 ___ 
_ fEIIIALE _ ... 10 __ 338-OII1h,*" 7-7 

DRINK - AIl . _/drytr On 
_ $135/.""",, piuI u 

TRY DAilE'S -. toII_ 
COMO. rntIII and tunCIa. W. lito 
...,. Oannon. 10ft Pronn yogurt 
and .U _ GIIrY prod ..... 
WEEKI. Y $P£CIALS. _ I lam -
IIpm. doily L __ ..... SW 

A __ ...., CIIf 3-' 

0287 $.30 

OPMII you,.... nv.,oome 
mIOS1'O"""'_le ...... 
...... ...... 33&-2211. 1-1 

DOWlfTOWN __ One 

- .... -..-_1ofI .. __ .. par<h lind gor __ 
A __ CII 337-'201 Allor 

" . 3St-4714 8-21 

- rw.ne .,." _ A~ -----VACUUM CLEANEA'SI SAVE up 10 
W4 on new, used Ina r.prOCHHd, 
Hoover. EUlek •• Kirby. Eleccrotux 
and Panlsonlc MAWt(i!YE 
VACUUM. 725 Soull> Gilbert. 338-
9158. 7-20 

MCAT REVIEW COURSE. Summer 
and fall ciutelavallabfe For In lor· 
m.11on call: 338-25e8. SIInIoy H 
K.plen Educ.,JonaI c.n10< 7-30 tABYSllTlIIlo< 2 chlldr .. 7127/82 

- 8/22182, .1 our h ...... Col 331_ 
on HIg-.y 1. I",n r1g/II on_ 

1-1. fDlALf: pr-.. gr_" _.--.-SewfRe FUfntlh own loom 0f'IttI 

__ Carpal. _ .. heal 

and we,.,. pIICI "*' __ , 

HAPPILY mlm.d coupl, with much WHO DOli IT. 
love and sec:unly 10 glvo dtllras 10 I 
adopt white newbot" Confktenlia' 
C.llcOIJo<;II-212-712·3335 7-30 

PIRIONAL 
IIRYICI 
GARY'S MovlOQ 5orvlCe. 
TrUCk/helper. Free estimat ... 351· 
«06 7~ 

PlASTICS FAlIAICA TlON. Plex-
191 .... tueU., .tyrene. PleJ.IIorq. 
Inc . 1016'~ Gilbert Court. 35 I-Mlle. 

1-1 

_ . ...... (11 7-8 

UNIVERSITY Paronll Car. COffoc- PHOTOGR APHY 
bYO III. oponJf>gO. A(III 2'~ - 1 A, 
low u 160.,.. menlh. Jug Umt. 353- CANON 11-1 ..u. 50mm FO 1.01t0l 
8715 1-20 and.poodoaao Onty ,_--"" 

otcI $390OfbOlIO""U4-al'" 8-
21 THEAE'lI. pol Of LOVE tI Ihttnd or 

the RainbOw Rainbow D-V Cat. h_ 
opening. tor chlklren , 3-5 yea,.. HAISEL.LAO 500c wUh eo PfaNIr 
Coli 3$3-0656 8-:10 Aceoaecr .. E,_I $1000 Of 

bOtIO"", 35 1·3330 1-:10 

IOOKI 

A_bit Jt/I/ Call )54.3DIIII -
Jngt 7-1 

----. .-pot ~ ..... geroge. _ PlOd »I-
1051 .. _10 101100II.,_ 8-
21 

fEMA~ - "'""""' ...... lur_ fURNISHED 
moblftnom. . .... room AlC . _ __SIM . • 30 .. Cal ...... _71 «338-
dry bull, ... SM ptu. !1 '" I 63Q- 7~ 

IIRTHAIGHT 

ARE friend' and bu"nes' tcquaJn-. 
lane" turned On by )'OUr InlWering 
machlJll? InllflCtiV. ReHarc:h . 
AUOCIII" "'"" m_IhII •• 
turn lhem bod! on. Call 354-2V81. 7· 
12 

CHICAGO · July 2, 3 Hotp WIlli gil, '.1I!1, T_ Menon, 
driving 350-59-<1. 8-28 pl>IJooopIIy. IheoIOgy Orttl mind. 

351. 7181 8-30 

Pregnanl? ConHettn11., ,upporrlnd MOVING/HAULING· arid 'tudent 
lIIun! THE HAUNUD IOOKIHOP 1es1l0Q. 338-8665 W. cart. 8-25 will> plc:kup Any ditto .... Low 

r.la. Cell for _limit .. o.n. 337-
7127. 7_1 PREGN"NCY sereerWng Ind coun

aeilng Ivallable on I wllk-In bllll: 

AUTO IIRYICI 337-_ 1-1 
CHRISTOPHER MOfIL£Y _ T"""~. 
lor ".'"11 "Tilt Hlunltd Mon. 9:30-1:00, Wed. 1:00-800, Frl 

9:30- 12:00. Emma GoIdm.n Clinic: 
for Women. ...25 

HOUSE ClO.nlng n_l Oulck. 
careful, hatd work.,. EJ:petlenctd 
C.II 351-751'. 8-31 

IS YOUA VW Of AuGlln Mtd 01 _1IIop' You mak. us .., 
"paJr1 eoll 114 .. 38411 .1 VW Repair hepPy Jon.nd Rock . 7- ' 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· '2 
noon. Wednesday. We.~)' Hou ... 
Salurday, 32. North H.II, 351·9813. 

7-28 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R.~ C,III, lin. 

5 PIECE .... NO 
Avallabll tor wlddlnljll. blr 
mltzvatla. partl .. , elC. For Informa. 
lion PlOt .. call STEVE GRISMORE. 
337-3738or 351 -1755. 1-30 

8ERG AUIO Stl. IplClIlIUt In low 
OOlt tJlnlportatloo . 831 S Dubu-

StN!c" Solon, for.n appoh1tmenl 
7·2, 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 

33 ... 800 (20 lIOurtl. 
________ ...:.8-~21 que 35'-0&78 7-:1(1 

MGI '77 _bit, 25,000 mlJoo, 
rvslprooltd , .. 004""1 condilion. 
Slow"" VolvO 142 73. good 
mechenleal oondhoon, S\SOO Call 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY ElCPEAIENCED .a_Itra .. 351-1747 7-2 
ProlelllOnll counHUng. Aboniona.. Cu.,orn IeWlng. I1tlfltlon •. 
$190. C.II collee' In Des Moin .. meodI0Q . P,..,.3S0.2111O. 7.30 , .. 0 VW b ... runt Nk •• lop, .x

oo4lortl moving _cl •. 338-5_ 7-515·203-2724. 7-14 
COMMUNITY ,ucllon, "Of) Wed- 2 

COUNSELING, relaxation lr.lnlng, nesdayevenlng SI'Ilyourunwanted -'----------
fet~xOlogy . cla,"s. groupl , Slr"1 Items, 351·8888. 7.2t 1171 Triumph TR-e FOUf.tpMd 
'Management Clinic. 337.6988. 7.9 with .ltCtrkl OYtfdrl ... Good run .. 

LAUNORY waahed. drltd, Ioided ... Good body. N ... ,edl~. $2850 
ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 

ChlldbH1h preparatiOn el ..... lor 
8arly and late pregnancy expkJrt 

Same day Hn(ce. "Dc. pound 3S&.lnea 7 .. 12 
WH W •• h h. 226 Sou'h Clln,on 
Strlll . 351 .~I. 7.1~ VW - '73 - Su,,", S ... 1t Loor 

INOOPY and eo __ In 

JAPANUl, 25 TopoIIoo (Ooftald 
Due>. 'n 1_) lillian - LIM end 
IlaUIn .. Gwmtn dlCtionar .... 
HAUNTED IOOKlHOP. 337·2tN-

8-21 

LIST~ 10 1I1t old·1lrM _nd. 11 
U . $3 "' TH£ HAUNTID 
lOOKeHOP. MWF a·5pm. SII"'
Illy 12·5pm. 227IoulftJoi>naon 1_ 
1 

fEMAlE(S) own roOf" . $110 or 
_.11110. In ""'....,_. 
~ 351 -0111 mar_ .. " 

ONI and .... bedroom. """". 
fbolALllO ...... 2 bod,-" _I· _ 0.....,.. COrol"'lo NO 
.....,. own _ . poot . .. r. M'... .-.. or palo 35<-'2tS fir 131-
A_ble _ Su_"11 _ 31:10 8-. 
113210. 351 ·10$.3 8-2t 

llOOMMATl_' Sher. 
IpICJoua 3 "",,,_ " .. lor In ..., 
Altt W .. _ . ckytr, ctb61 ""ttOn; 
bu nt and .... m,.ong poot 
1.,.,1abIo CII3I I.1", 011_ Iprn 
Of 351·2317 a,* 19m $.21 

$UMMlA ",blOl' JalI_ DIG'''''' 'ng In JOJIy _ . _or 
AlC. own HdfOGm . four bfoQI to 
tempus. JllOrrnonu> Call1I37-
1720 8-:10 

TWO_apl_ 7. 1, 
$2251 .... '. No _ "" • .,. 606-
~opm 7·2 

lAAClOU1 lIud ... , __ 

--.......... g pool.""" 
COUt,. "'._.-_09 --",_It 

CAU. ANYTiMe "7_1101 .YUDIN,.. WElCOM 

DUPLaX - ._by_3_ 
IIfgo......., '-' tnpIooo, _ 
_at • • _ "'-'11-. 
--· .... -ronI dr __ W_/drytr _up 
A_ Jt/I/ 0 "" __ 2GOO 1 .. 

IIEAII __ """ __ -'*--.. -..... ___ lui __ 

'*'- .. _bIe JIiIr' 331"'42. _ .. 131-'770 $.1 

fOUR ___ '010""" 

Dodge - P .. .., "",,_ 
~1 7-21 
WAlfT IO_. __ _ 

- '" ad~ .. .,..s,;.ato .... .... _ ... "" eo.-___ lIU __ cI 

-. o-oroutOf __ 

"'""G ~ U-..y 01_ --.... __ ... 
1Iof .. _ "' ... _ eo. 217. 
-..10 5233S 8-21 
..... 111_ .. _ _ ' __ 

_ .Iaogo •• - -
-~ ~.~ ""_ A_.... I .. SOImon .. ptuo 
_. Jl$-1U2 .!:l 

HOUIING 
WAN,..D 

Y1aITIHQ,,--__ "-20. 1M2 - .. .., 
20 1_,.,... .. 311·1311 7-1 

WAIITED ~ 1 __ ,pan. 
__ U .. ,lMI_-" 

.-.-1 I. $onct...",., ....... 10 __ '.NAdIrN 

CorrotI. _ ~I.o1 

HOUII 
'OR IALI 
Ill" HAlllllOl A_ "100 
'-lotrl ._Ut_ -'"11 .... ll1d ___ . _ .. _. In --"_~ 

8uv ~_ an _ I 30 yr 
__ (II flO COIIl fHA 

grod_~","'. 
_ Pli'N""~"" 1~ 

1""'- "~_d_ PIY- -,"4 
_oomrlr1t;ll_L_ 
IthoaI 2400 sq .. t I fOOf'nllJ , ... ba .... _.IIIIty __ 

-'L """" _01 Dr P »). ,,,1.»1 ......... __ 

No_III 7·' 

I I" tAt! COIHIf ITII(I1 F ....... ,o- ""_2--, 
hom. In I "Iry d" lreC. l. 
_-...- f.t\rfM '*_ __ .. _~ IOOjIIaGo .... 

pore" . 2 deal , bedrOOfrlI 
r_IO(I~I • • optCIOU.h"''''' 
d ... ng r_1Irvo ...- In ,..,d 
PIIreatnl I!ll\Pf~\S ~ ,... 
,~ tift. W\WdOn. r...w new 
water heOlOr .nrI _ 'U 000 
m-o.60 •• 

~§§§§§§§§§§§~~~§~§§~~~' and .hare while Iettl"HnQ Emma " Goldman Clinic 337·21'1. 7-2V AESUME CONSULTING: 
Prol.ltIonat apprtltal, oompoal-

rrultlg. 11700 Of boil ofl .... 350-
"81. 8-21 

SOtafODe )'011 Dow _via. a 

blrtlHlay 

7· :1/) 

CLOI'" "'. _,.,. no .... ..., 
thrM !bedroom IpiIIf1ft\Im. '0I1UI'f\.+ 
_only 311· ')8 1. 1." 

TWO __ InCOr 

NIW Y.' _.Iot _ """'" 
2'0 "'"""'" _ ifCM"\ .... CIty .n tJl 
Vet' '*'' GUtted enG 'l1li01" 1'.' 
_ ... """ ul·In lo\l:hen 
""arryl,lO_ f • ....,_ lM"O 
,oom " th 'If~. " btcffoomt 
Caurnry .. ", sauoo I·"'VII DI Classified. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTII 

PUBLISHER'S WA~NING 
The Dally Iowan recommends thai 
~ Investlgtte ev«)' Pha •• of 
wweslmenl opportunllill We 
.vogest you contult your own 
attorney Of Ilk lor I free pamphlet 
Ind adVice 'rom lhe Anorney 
Geoerarl Conlum.r Protec1l0n 
DIviSIOn. Hoover 8uildlnQ, 0., 
Moines. low. 50319 Phon. SIs.. 
281-5926 

ERRORS 
When In Idverusemenl contains an 
trror whICh J. not Ih. 'aul1 of Ihe 
adverbHf. the "abIlity ot The Daily 
bIt.n shall nol exceed supplying • 
COI'rlCUon ""1f .nd I correct 
\nlefuon tOf the Ipace occupied by 
mt Incorrecl Ilem , nOI 11'1. entlr. 
Id'ltfltHmenL No , .. ponllbillty II 
assumed for more than one 
incorrect '''.ertlon Of Iny 
Id\lefbaemenl. A. correction will be 
j)ubll.h.d In •• ubseQuent Illu. 
PfovldlnQ the advlftlaer reporta the 
enOt' or omllSlon on the d.y Ihalll 
OC(:urs. 

PIRIONAL 
HOLISTIC Strll. Maneg.ment 

WorlClhop with CEU credit. July 24. 
Ifonman Inn. Pre·reglltratlon ' e· 
qul,ed. 525. 337-6i98. 7·23 

DAILY ALlUM SPfCIAlIll 
MIIDAY 

STEVIE !lICKS 
"Bella OOMa" 15.29 

I .HIIIII LEIIIOI 
"Rock and Roll" $3,79 

ELVI. BISHOP 
"Hog Heaven" $,99 

All prices 
drastically reducedlll 

CUI·outs as low as 6111.29111 

HAWKEYE VACUUM' nl. 
725 Soulll Gilbert 

IOWA CITY AEAOHAWKS Ao\OIO 
CONTROLLED A1ACIVoFT CLUI 
mHII11r1t TUlarlay Of every manll> 
at 7:30 pm In the City Recreation 
Center. For mOt'e Information cllt 
338-8659. 6-1 

OAVfD. I wal .t the mid' Sat June 
19 Wh.t were you? Sorry' mlllld 
you, WrltelQaln. John. 7·9 

PLANT LOVERSI Wo're IU'1 whIt 
you need during IJ8C1Uon 
PI.nlJllllng. 350.4.63. PLANTS 
ALiVI. 7-22 

HUNOIIY1 
SlOP by Iho CHICAGO MICKEY'S 
OELI CART downtown on Iht piau 
lor the btlt lunch In townll 6-28 

YOU hlIJen't been to Aardvark'.?1 
Then _1 mill our grllld openlng 
June 2"-30 E~lng In ttle 110re 
nall·prlce! Aardvark ', BlwTe • 1 Ht 
Soolh Dubuqu., .""". Micky.. 8-
30 

COUPLE In 20'1 uek. 'emalerl' lor 
friendShip and lensuIIIClIV111 ... Ah 
rtpliM "rlclly conlld""II. Wrll. 
The Dolly _n, So, lolA 10. 7-1 e 

LDNEl Y SINGLESII Mill r"pee
lIble oIOQIM lor IrJendtll lp, daUng 
ConNcHntJl1t Return m.U reply. JAN 
ENTERPRISES. Bo, 1375. Rock 
IlIand,IL61201 7-1 

PAINT doHar btlls? No, but we can 
save you doll.,. on printing . Thl 
Soop O,,",a. 119 E CoIIoge, 354-
1123 7-6 

'EACE COlI,. nMd. your 
Ikll~/dtOrH. Coli 353-Ut2. MWf 9 
- 12, through June. 6--30 

aOING through a crl.? Need IU~ 
port? 0 _ ._Ing ct .. "T",nlng 
Polnlt". T_. 112V - 7/21. 331-
113571or_. ~2V 

Postscripts Column Blank 

STORAGE-STORAGE lJon. and doaJgn. 351-3751 ,""r 1171 Detlun 280Z, 2 plut 2, 0 .. 
c.llent apot1l '* Air, ,""eo, In. 
_led. 101011_. 1ICfl1K>t, $3tle5 
351 -7512,koepb'ylng 8-30 

or ... Ivenary! Mml·wllehouse units. Irom 5'&10'. $pm. 7-13 
U Sioro All. dial 337-35Q6. 1-6 

MUSte System 'Of parU .. 01 rlCl~ 
ART 

NEED money 'Of cdfege? Write tiona CIM 3$.4-2695 Great Ylrlttyt 1173 Porlll:heiI4.1.1. goodcondJ. r::~--------, 
don. S2eOO 3M-1789, ..... Inot , , .. U~EUM POO'"" - c_ I,om 

Congratulat. th m 

in the 
pa., S320 ..... ,IIbI. Jutr I 
.-70 

Scholllrlhip Flnd.,l, P.O.So' 5031 , 8-21 
COfllvlN •. IA 52241 . 7·22 

ASToN·PAnERNING · lalll:"'" 
Educational programs lor .t, ... 
reduction Focu, on movement pI'· 
lern. lor ease, muscular and 
peletal balancing , .nd m.ssage. 
AnenlJon given to IndiVidual .c
tiIJllies ollnlerest and/or problems. 
ConsuttaUon wlthoUl charQt M_A. 
Mommen •. MS .. 351-8490 7-20 

PROILEM? 
W. Illte". Allo Pf'O'fitie Inlormatlon 
.nd referr.ls. Crisis Cent ... 3S1· 
0140 (2. !'lour.), 112'}, WuhlnQton 
(11Im·2am)rConflGentla' 7·20 

CHIPPER'S TailOf Shop. 128'~ E. 
Wuhlngto" S,rHt, dial 3S 1.1 m 

&-2V 

__ •. 8-21 1- 000 &..,."'0 Ihlrd 50'4 011 I 
IIGI\I~ GALU~Y • 'RA"'IMG 

"" Subaru OL lOd.n, In.peeled I I I. '~ E Cchg. 2nd ft_ 35J. I 
Automlilc ~.narn_, Iron! .. _ 13330 7-1' 
drl .. 338-2912, OYtningo. 7-1 - • 
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In the Ipom of baseball and IOftball, arguing with the umpire IllOmewllat of Joe Garaglola II Ihown jilting home plate umpire Don Sehr during Heond 
an American tradition, but the arguing at the Amana VIP IOftball game Sun- Inning action at the Iowa b .. eball diamond. Garaglota'i Amana Celebrltlel 
day afternoon wal all In run. NBC· TV lportscaster and former bueball player defeated the Iowa Athletic AII.Starl, 8·6, In the liven Inning eontul. 

A VIP day of laughs and softball 
By Steve Batterlon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The laughs outnumbered the hits duro 
ing the Amana VIP softball game Sun· 
day afternoon. 

Over 6,000 people watched as the U1 
Athietic All-Stars lost to the Amana 
Celebrities, 8-6, at the Iowa baseball 
diamond,. 

The fun and the scoring started 
early, with George "Goober" Lindsey, 
the coach of the celebrities and decked 
out in a suit of armour, trodding onto 
the field atop a horse. 

" Mr. Cub," Ernie Banks, scored the 
first run of the day on a second inning 
home run off of famed softball pitcber 
Eddie Feigner. 

THE PITCHER, obviously shaken by 
the homer, threw two straight balls to 
the next batter, sportscaster Joe Gar· 
agiola. The NBC announcer yelled to 
the crowd, "we've got a Cub rally g<r 

AmanaVIP 
ing - two balls ." 

The UI all-stars, coached by Harry 
Ostrander of the UI Rec Services 
Department, scored twice during the 
third inning, one on a double by 
Academic Advisor Fred Mims. Iowa 
football player Treye Jackson then hit 
a single, scoring Mims. 

The celebrities added a run in the 
fourth and four in the fifth . The all
stars scored four times in the bottom 
of the sixth, but it was to no avail as a 
one, two, three inning took care of the 
all-stars in the seventh and tbe tropby 
presented to the winner belonged to the 
celebrities for the fourth-straight year. 

Following the game, which benefited 
the UI college scholarship fund, Os
trander was still trying to figure out 

just what went wrong. "I thought we'd 
get them this year," he said. "Next 
year , we'll have to recruit a few more 
athletes." 

THOSE SENTIMENTS WERE 
echoed by Iowa Football Coach Hayden 
Fry, who doubled as a third base coach 
throughout the game. " We would have 
probably scored more, but somebody's 
got to get them to first before they get 
over here," he said. 

"Where else could you get a crowd 
like this for a softball game," he said. 
"I've really got to hand it to the Oak 
Ridge Boys and Roy Clark for coming 
out here and playing. Could you im
agine what would happen if one of 
those guys would have broken one of 
their pickin' fingers ?" 

One of the all-stars who made it to 
third was Women's Swimming Coach 
Peter Kennedy, playing in his first 
Amana game. " This was fun , I 
wouldn't .miss it," be said. "Hayden 

told me when I made it to third, 'son, 
the bases are loaded and if the balls on 
the ground, run, boy, run." 

HE DID AND he scored one of the 
all-stars six runs. Several Iowa 
athletes, including Andre Tippett and 
Mel Cole from the football team and 
Steve Carfino of the Hawkeye basket
ball team, competed for the all·stars 
and were surrounded by autograph 
seekers following the contest. 

Softball , in some form of the game, 
was only a sideshow to the entertain
ment and the memories the fans took 
home with them. Nobody will remem
ber the five errors the celebrities 
made, but they will remember the 
sight of Lindsey challenging Iowa 
Wrestling Coach Dan Gable to a match 
in full gear during the second inning. 

"That's what it 's all about " Ostran
der said. "I think the crowd 'really en
joyed the afternoon and that 's what we 
hoped for." 
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Watson bids 
to win first 

I 

Amana title 
By Mike Condon 
Staft Writer 

U.S . Open champion Tom Watson 
will head a field of 4Q professionals and 
23 celebrities for today's 16th annual 
Amana VIP golf tournament at the 
UI's Finkbine golf course. 

Although he failed to make the cut at 
this week's Westchester Classic, Wat
son would have to be considered one of 
the favorites to capture the $3 ,000 first 
prize when play begins at 8 a.m .. 

Watson, who's chip shot from just off 
the green on the 17th hole at Pebble 
Beach and his long birdie putt on 18 
enabled him to claim his first Open 
crown, will be looking for his first VIP 
title. 

Hi chief competition is likely to 
come from Craig Stadler, Tom Kite 
and Jerry Pate, first , fourth and sixth 
respectively on the PGA money list. 
Other top names to look for will be 
Johnny Miller, Jim Simons and Jay 
Haas . 

STADLER, THE REIGNING 
Masters champion, was not originally 
scheduled to be in Iowa City but was 
added to the field after Keith Fergus 
informed Amana officials that he 
would be una ble to attend . 

The addition of Stadler gives the VIP 
all four reigning champions of the 
PGA's major tournaments. The other 
two major title holders are British 
Open champion Bill Rogers and PGA 
tiUist Larry Nelson. 

Also corning to the VIP will be tw<r 
time Amana winner Lee Trevino. 
"Super Me)(" won the VIP in 1968-69 as 
a relative unknown and has been very 
close to the top in nearly every VIP. 

Last year saw a four-way tie for the 
title and all of four will return. George 
ArCher, Bill Kratzert, Ed Sneed and 
Fuzzy Zoeller all shot rounds of 66 and 
shared the title. 

THREE LPGA STARS, JoAnne Car· 
ner, Beth Daniel and Judy Rankin, will 
join the 1982 field . 

The celebrity list of players include 
former President Gerald Ford , 
country·western singer Roy Clark, 
NBC sportcaster Joe Garagiola and 
George "Goober" Lindsey. 

Iowa basketball players Steve Car-

AmanaVIP 

Past VIP 
champions 
1967 - Tommy Jacobs 
1968 - Le. Trevino 
1969 - lee Trevino 
1970 - Terry Dill 
1971 - Bert Yancey 
1912 - !lIned-Out 
1973 - DeWitt Weaver 
1974 - Charle. Coody 
1975 - Bobby Mitchell 
1976 - Jim Dent 
1977 - G.ary Player. Leonard Thompson 
1978 - Bobby Nichols. Gary Playo< 
1979 - Dave 510cklon 
19BO - Larry Ziegler. Mar. Hayes 
1981 - George Archer. Bill Kralzerl. Ed Sneed. 
Fuuy Zoeller 

fino , Jerry Dennard, Mark Gannon, 
Bryan Boyle, Brad Lohaus and Bobby 
Hansen will be among the caddies for 
the pros and celebrities 

The VIP is traditionally played the 
Monday after the U.S. Open, but was 
pushed back a week because of travel 
and time difficulties for the players 
coming in from Pebble Beach, Calif. 

The price for tickets at the door will 
be $9 and a 11 proceeds go to the lowa 
athletic department. 

Free parking available 
Free parking for about 2,500 cars will 

be available in unsurfaced lots off both 
sides of Mormon Trek Road for people 
attending Monday's Amana VIP golf 
tourney. 

Free parking will also be available at 
the West High School park ing lot and at 
the VI Recreation Building. Free 
shuttle bus service will be available 
from both West High School and 
Recreation Bu il ding wi th buses 
running continuously, starting at 7 a.m. 

First aid and concession tents will be 
located near the clubhouse for fans at· 
tending the tournament. Restroom 
facilities have been installed 
throughout the course. 

Rich to get richer; Lakers to pick first Tuesday 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - In a sport 

where guards are 6·foot·8 and the 
season extends into the summer heat of 
June, the National Basketball Associa
tion this week oHers perhaps its most 
glaring incongruity of all - The cham
pion Los Angeles Lakers have the No. I 
pick in the college draft. 

Nothing short of sensational in 
bea tinj( the Philadelphia 76ers for the 

title earlier this month, the Lakers 
stated their case elegantly and 
emphatically: a magnificent blend of 
persoMel, a perfect combination of 
showmanship and discipline and a 
fastbreak offense that may be the best 
the NBA has ever seen . 

So in the grand tradition of the rich 
getting richer , the LUers will add to 
their booty Tuesday with the opening of 

lunch at quail creek 
served mon.-fr l.. t 1 am to 2 pm 

featuring: 
bagel plate sausage roll 

gazpacho spinach salad 
fruit & cheese plate plus a delectable 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

variety of hot & 
cold sandwiches 

present 
TONIGHT -WEDNESDAY 

the to-round draft at Madison Square 
Garden's Felt Forum. 

"I GUESS YOU could say this is a 
Laker year," says Jerry West, general 
manager of the club. "Winning the 
championship and getting the number 
one pick in the draft." 

Ordinarily, the clubs with the worst 
records in each conference flip for the 

rights to the top selection. But the 
Lakers acquired Cleveland's first
round choice through a 1980 trade and 
Cavaliers obliged Los Angeles by 
fini shing last in the Eastern Con· 
ference this season. 

That left the San Diego Clippers, 
last-place finishers in the West, as the 
remaining obstacle and the Lakers 
cleared that hurdle with a call of 

CHARLIE BURTON 
and the CUTOUTS 

Chorlry weori her heart rarooed on her arm. Her Story will 
rug at your awn. 5mosh1ng1y wrirren by Nell Simon, Cy 
Coleman, ond DoroThy FIelds, rhe dazzling muskal score 

Rock n Roll 

BAR SPECIALS 
9-10:30 All 3 Nights 

=~ ~':~r" JUNE 29, JULY 3, 7, 13, 
and "t They Could5ee 16, 23 (, 25, 
Me Now. " JULY 25 at 3:00 p.m. 
All ~rfoImoncel ore ot 8:00 p.m. unless other .... l .. Indicated. 
'erfolmonce tldlers ovallable at Hancher 00)( Offtce (:H9) :)5:1-6255 and 
toll,"" (&00) 212~~ or IMU box olllee. 

"heads" in the coin toss at the com· 
missioner's office. 

All that remains for Los Angeles is to 
select the finest cut of beef at the an
nual meat market sale : James Worthy 
of North Carolina, Dominique Witkins 
of Georgia or Terry Cummings of 
DePaul. 

THE LAKERS WILL be followed In 

Original 
Whole Wheat 

Pizza Crust 

the fi rs t round by San Diego and Utah, 
and NBA executives, like horse traders 
desperate for a deal , have come up 
short thus far in attempting to strike a 
trade with the Clippers or the Jal1. 

With Ralph Sampson settled in ()( 
another season at Virginia, the draft 
lacks the aura of a player on which 
frachises are built and champions are 

See NBA Draft, page 6 

Biggest and Best 
Salad Bar in Town! 

Luncheon Specials Daily 

Double Bubble , 
4:30 pm .. 6:30 pm Fri·Sun 

FREE KEG Of BEER 
Mon. after the VIP 
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